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Regatta: 
Races give boaters a 
chance to show off skills. l tuesda 
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Saluki wide receiver 
dies in car wreck. 
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Arg er sues Bo 
DAVID FERRARA 
ACA!JEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR 
Less than a week after SlU publicly 
announced the tennination of Jo Ann 
Argersinger as chancellor, she has file<l 
a lawsuit contending she was denie<l 
due process when fired, and her attor-
ney plans to file another suit later this 
week to.get Argersinger reinstate<l. 
Argersinger is not seeking a mone-
tary compensation in the lawsuit :lle<l 
Friday; she simply wants a court to find 
that the ••Board of Trustees and the 
executive committee comply with the 




Exclusi1·c inren•iews with Jo Ann 
A,;:ersinger and SIU President Ted Sanders 
can be found on rhe DAILY EcrrnAN's websire. 
Also, see lww faculry members of the 
University of Maryland Baltimore Couruy 







Despite recent administrative changes on 
the SIUC campus, University officials assure 
that all vice chancellor and dean searches are 
now on track and proceeding as usual. 
something she argues did not occur 
when she was fired. 
'°She's not asking for millions of 
doJI ,rs," said Ronald E. Osman, 
A, ,ersinger'sattorney. '°She just wants 
I. Job back." 
The fonner chancellor said she did 
not receive adequa1e notice of a May 
26 Executive Committee meeting of 
the Board of Trustees at which 
Argersinger was offered a severance 
package and aske<l to resign. 
Argeisinger said she did not know 
she was suppose<l attend the meeting, 
which took place in Springfield, until 
the day before it occurred. 
of Trust s 
SIU President Ted Sanders and 
members of the board have said 
Argersinger was given the opportunity 
to resign but refuse<l. 
Contrary to board members' state-
ments, Argersinger contends she was 
immediately fired at \he ir.eeting wilh-
out due process. 
In the lawsuit against the individual 
members of the Executive Committee, 
the committee as a whole, the Board of 
Trustees as a whole and SIU Plesident 
Te<l Sanders, Argersinger contends 
three counts: that she was given "insuf-
ficient notice of a special meeting," that 
'°action was taken on a severance 
agree,. •ent without public vote" and 
that she was fired without a public vote. 
Sanders and the board tenninated 
Argersinger as chancellor but allowe<l 
her to remain at the University as a 
tenured histoiy professor - a position 
Argersinger negotiated into her con-
tract with the University when she ini• 
tially was hired. 
"All she's requesting is that the 
court issue an injunction that the Board 
of Trustees and executive committee 
comply with the Open Meetings Act," 
Osman said. 
SEE LAWSUIT, PAGE 11 
Mruy Lou Higgerson, chairwoman of the 
search committee for the vice chancellor for 
Administration, on Monday confirmed 
upcoming visits to the SIUC campus by 
Robert D' Augustine and former U.S. 
Representative Glenn Poshard to resume 
interviews for the position. 
D'Augustine will be on campus June 21 
and 22 for interviews and meetings with con• 
stituency groups, and Poshard will be on 
campus July 2 to resume his second day of 
interviews. 
DEVIN Mu.LER/Daily Egyptian 
SiU Trustee William Norwood defends the board's June 5 firing of SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger to o crowd of nearly 200 students, 
faculty, staff ond community members ol the Dunn-Richmond Economic Development Center. 
Poshard's inierview was cut short May 26 
when the SIU Board of Trustees ceased all 
administrative hiring. Interim Chancellor 
John Jackson resume<l the searches June 7. 
Higgerson said two other candidates for 
the vice chancellor for Administration posi-
tion were approve<l by the search committee. 
Ho•:,ever, one of these two candidates, who 
lives in Illinois, dropped out of the search 
June 7. The remaining candidate will be inter-
viewed only in the event Poshard or 
D' Augustine are not hire<l by the University. 
Tholpas Guernsey, interim provost desig-
nate, provided an update of upper-level 
administrative searches on campus, including 
the vice chancellor for Student Affairs, dean 
SEE SEARCH, PAGE 11 
Intercession far from quiet 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
POUTICS EDITOR 
The seemingly abrupt termination of SIUC Chancellor 
Jo Ann Argersinger and the resulting rift between 
University faculty and administration has left many in the 
campus and Carbondale communities looking for 
answers. 
Rumors swirling around the SIUC campus about the 
status of the chancellor were publicly confirmed June 3, 
when Argersinger announce<l she was terminate<l as chan-
cellor by the SIU Board of Trustees. 
A few days later, the board officially terminated 
Argersinger at a special meeting attended by about 200 
faculty, staff and students. The board then named John 
Jackson, vice chancellor for Academic Affairs and 
provost, interim chancellor. 
The ordeal begins 
At a June 3 press a;mference at the Marion office of her 
attorney, Ron Osman, Argersingersaid she was fire<l with 
no prior notice and no real explanation by the SIU Board 
of Trustees after a special Executive Committee meeting 
in Springfield May 26. She said she was told the decision 
was "irrevocable" and there was no need to discuss it, so 
sh-..cleane<l out her office in Anthony Hall that morning. 
Osman and Argersinger said they believe the searches 
were called off because former U.S. Representative Glenn 
Poshard was a ca-:didate for the position. 
"I've given you the facts that happened to Dr. 
Argersinger. What conclusions you draw is up to you," 
Osman said. 
'The conclusion I draw is that Dr. Argersinger was 
SEE TERMINATION, PAGE 10 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: Why do· 
I get the idea that 
something is not 
. _ ~i_gh~_ ~:re? 
·Police Blotter 
CA~BONDALE: 
• Lynn Marie Singlelon, 23, of Murphysboro was 
arrested and charged with possession of manjuana 
and possession of drug porophemolia at 8:51 p.m. 
Solurday in the 700 block of Nanh Carico Street. 
Corbondele police found Singlelon in possession of 
two groms ol the drug o.-,d a pipe. she was loken lo 
Jodooo Counly Jo~ and releo~ on bond. 
• Wilr.e C. Toliver, 29, of Herrin was o=ted and 
charyed with battery, damage lo p~nd dom-
~[~~¼t:=~rn:i ~1,jl of~ 
Allen Street around 1 o.m. Saturday. A woman told 
Carbondale police lne suspect koocked her lo the 
ground and damaged a storm door at lne residence. 
Toliver was later located by police in the 1100 block 
of East Walnut Street and' a=ted. Toliver was intox-
icated and uncooperolive, police said, and allegedly 
ri~stery from the rear inside door of a 
~s ta~en1~1ze"~ntJ~l::JJ ~::r· He 
Sunday. 
Corrections 
Readers who spot an error in a lleN$ amde .hould 
oonlocl the DALY EG'O'l\AN A=mr:r Desk at 536-
3311 exlension 228 or 229. 
Calendar 
TODAY 
• L,'brory Affairs ln!rodudion lo 
Constructing Wcbpoges (HTML), 
June 15, l0a.m.lol2p.m., 
Moms libmry 103D, 
453-2818. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs New lllmet 
On-lbe, June 16, 10 lo 11 
a.m., Moms libmry 103D, 
453-2818. 
• L,'brory Affairs Intermediate 
Webpage Canstrudion {HTMU, 
June 16, 2 to 4 p.m., Moms 
library 103D, 453-2818. 
• Sailing dub meeting, every 
Wed., I, p.m., Student Center 
Illinois Roam, conlod Shelley 
529-0993. 
• L,'brory Affairs lnlrodudion lo 
Conslruding Webpoges (HTML), 
June 17, 10 c.m. lo 12 p.m., 
Moms libmry 103D, 
453-2818. 
• L,'brory Affairs ProGuest 
Direct,June 17, 3 lo4 p.m., 
Moms libmry 103D, 
453-2818. 







pn,..;.,ts Gnderella, annual chil- On-line, June 22, 2 p.m. ta 3 
dren's play, June 18, 7 p.m., p.m., M:mis libmry 103D, 
June 19 to 20, showng 2 p.m. 453-2818. 
and 7 p.m., The Stage Ca., 
• L,'brory Affairs Powen'oint, 549-5466. 
June 23, 11 a.m. lo 12:15 
• SIUC and IDOT will be offer- p.m., Moms libmry 103D, 
ing free motorcycle courses, 453-2818. 
June 18, 6 lo 9:30 p.m., June 
• Library Affairs Javo!:cripl, 
!~m~ iu~ 
0:1o0j:~ ~.6s~o· June 25, 2 lo 3:30 p.m., Morris 
p.m. lo 9:30 p.m., contact library l 03D, 453-2818. 
www.siu.edu/--c,-de/ or • liHI~ Egypt Arts Association 
1-800-642·9 589. will be having Art on the 
• WSIU 91.9FMwill beshow- Square/ Rummage Sale and 
ing Once Upon a Mattress Flea Markt, June 25 lo 26, 8 
{Musical Comedy), June 18, 19, a.m. lo 2 p.m., Art Center {for-
24, 25, 26, 8:00 p.m., June ~~:i~~t~"iC='~ 
27, 2:00 p.m., childmn & stu· 9 c.m. lo 12p.m. on June 12 
dents, S6, seniors, Sl 0, adults, and 19, conlocl Be!ty at 
S 12, Mcleod Tht,arer, 6 l 8·996-3502. 
Communications Bldg., conlod 
Chantel or Robin 453-7589. • library Affairs Introduction lo 
• Library Affairs ProGuest 
Cons!ruding Webpoges (HTML), 
June 29, 2 lo 4 p.m., Mcrris 
Direct, June 21, 10 to 11 o.m., library 103D, 453-2818. 
Morris library 103D, 
453-2818. • Library Affairs New lllinet 
On~ine, June 30, l O lo 11 
• library Affairs Digi1ol a.m., Moms library l 03D, 
Imaging for the Web, June 22, 453-2818. 
2 lo 3 F,m., Morris library 
• L,'brory Affairs Powerf'oint, Room 19, 453-2818. 
June 30, 3 ta 4: 15 p.m., Morris 
• 1,'brory Affairs New r::inet libmry 103D, 453-2818. 
Read about what you've beenmissing 
NEWS 
Almanac 
. THIS WEEK IN 1 986: 
• SIUC's Rhonda McCausland finished seventh in the 
NCAA Outdoor Track and Field d,amriionships at 
Indianapolis, becoming the University's first female 
hock All-American, It was MMusland's final throw 
that moved her from ninth ta a seventh place position 
ovemll in sllOI pul. With he· seventh-ploce finish 
being worth two points, the Salukis ended up 50th at 
the nationals. MMuslands school-record effort was 
51-7.75. 
• Singer Kole Smith, famous for her notional rendi-
lion al •God Bless America" died an June 17 at age 
79. Smith become a symbol of nofonol patriotism 
when her patriotic rendition inspired $600 million in 
World War 11 band sales. 
• The Rev. Adrian Rog~rs was elected president of the 
Southern Baptist convention, the laryest Proleslont 
denomination in the nation. Rogers, a fundamenlol-
ist, won by 54.28 percent of Iola! vales compared to 
his modemle opponent Moore who had 45.78 per-
cent. His election gave the fundamentalist faction its 
strongest hold yet. Previously, there had been Qrow· 
ing controversy between moderates and funda;;,,,,,lol· 
ists over ~in dac!rines held by the church. 
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M1Ncm, Yu/Daily Egyptian 
{From left) Paul Hinze, facuhy pool attendant at SIUC and a member of COLSA, and Shelley Gray, a graduate student in wildlife toxicology and. 
commodore of SIUC Sailing Club, race to the finish line during the first race of the Crab Orchard Lake Sailing Association Summer Regatta Series 
Sunday at Crab Orchard Lake 
COLSA regatta series sets sail for the summer 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
SruDEl-.1 AFFAIRS EoooR 
Clark Ashby spent much of his time with 
SIUC Sailing· Club members:, coasting the 
waters of Crab Orchard Lake when he was 
the faculty adviser for the club 30 years ago. 
Sun'day, at the stan of the. Crab Orchard 
Lake Sailing Association Summer Regatta 
Series, Ashby was again out on the water 
watching SIUC Sailing Club members sail 
across the finish line in the first races of the 
s~n. . 
Ashby, an emeritus professor in.plant biol-
ogy and now a member of the Crab Orchard 
Lake Sailing Association, said Sunday's 
• regatta was another 
Anyone inlerestecl in 
joining the SIUC Soiling 
Club con ottend its first 
meenr13 al 8 p.m. 
Wednesday i'l,.lhe Illinois 
Room cl the Student 
Center or call Shelley 
Gray al 529-0993. 
'Anyone inter.:sted in 
joining the. Crab Orchard 
Lake Sailing Associonon 
can e-mail Jonaihon 
Wheeler al 
jswheefer@omeren.com 
example · of why 
sailing has been a 
big part of his life 
for the past 3.0 
years. 
. "You have to 
contend with both 
water and wind 
and compete with 
other boats," Clark 
said. "It is a chal-
lenge - it's never 
the same · thing 
twice." 
Ashby, the chair 
of Sunday's regatta 
committee, 
COLS A com-
modore Jonathan Wheeler and other commit-
tee members set out on a large boat to prepare 
for each race. 
They placed bright orange buoys across 
the Jake designating the sailing courses. 
The committee boat dropped· arichor Shelley Gray and Paul Hinze were one of 
directly across from another buoy, forming several skipper and crew pairs !Jlaneuvering 
both the starting and finishing lines for the catamarans - small sailboats with two hulls 
races. joined by a trampoline and operating with 
With synchronized watches, committee two sails - through each course. 
members ~vorked as a team. to successfully Gray, a graduate student in wildlife toxi-
signal the start of both races and to keep track cology and commodore of the SIUC Sailing 
of the time each boat took to finish the course. Club, and Hinze, a member of COLS A, 
Wheeler said COLSA's series of suinmer · worked together to triumph over other.com-
regattas is an opportunity. for sailors to test petitors in the ,:atamaran division .. 
their skills and prove their abilities in a fun Gray said Sunday's 80-degree tempera-
and competitive atmosphere. tures, breezy winds and first-place victoty 
"It gives you a chance to demonstrate your provided idyllic conditions for the stan of the 
skills," Wheeler said. "You find out who summer sailing season. 
knows their boat, the water and wind the "It was just picture perfect," Gray said. "I 
best" couldn't have asked for a better day." 
Wheeler said human interests in sailing Gray said that although thi: racing aspxts 
and· racing date back as ont; ~f the oldest . of the sport are exciting, th•. best quality of 
sports known to man. sailing is the versatility it allows. 
"Sailboat racing is older than many other "Just on a regular day, sailing is incredibly 
forms of racing," Wheeler said. relaxing," she said. . 
"As long as we as h~mans ,haye been on 'There are so many different things to do 
water, we have been racing. It s Just human with the sport and so much to learn." 
nature." . • . . . . Other races for the COLSA Summer 
Eac~ race was d1v1ded mto t~o d1V1s10ns Regatta Series will take place June 27 and 
depj:ndmg on the type of boat failed. · July 11 at the Playport Marina at Crab 
At the end o~ the day, pomt totals were Orchard Lake. 
~sessed depending on the fastest elapsed The SIUC Sailing Club sails regularly at 
ume eac~ boat took t4? complete_ each course. Crab Orchard Lake and a'so partici ates in 
Handicaps are assigned to different types " P . • 
of boats and are combined with the exact time regattas throughout ;,outhem Ilhn?1s. 
each boat took to complete the course. Cui:rently, the club owns several _Flymg 
The resulting elapsed time is converted Jumors, cat:nnara.1s, and a 2:5_-foot cabm boat. 
into a number of points that will accumulate Gray said the SIUC Srulmg club always 
during the series welcomes new members and encourages any-
Several me~bers of COLSA and the one to tty sailing for a day. 
SIUC Sailing Club raced catamarans and She ~aid members of the club_,~ll expose 
other boats in a miscellaneous class including anyone interested to the fun of srulmg. 
cabin boats and smaller _boats called Flying "Eveiyone that has ever gone sailing with 
Juniors. us has wanted to do it again and again," she 
Questions· arise about grievance proce_ss 
DECISIONS: Faculty Jo Ann A:gers_inger and in the hiring of Ja:kson requesting the ~rst ~our steps of !11e 
Jackson as mJe1;1m chancellor. gnevance process be waived m order to bnng 
association requests that 
grievance be brought 
directly to arbitration. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EGYM1AN REroRTEI\ 
Though interim Chancellor John Jackson 
has responded to grievances filed by the SIUC 
faculty association June 8, no formal deci-
sions have been made about specifics of the.-
grievance process. · · 
"We have responded and they have 
responded back," Jackson said. 
"Now we are neg9tiating about where and 
how the grievances should be filed." 
The faculty association filed two griev-
ances June 8 alleging the SIU Board of 
Trustees violated the association's contract in 
tl1e termination of former SIUC Chancellor 
_The assocwuon arg~es !hat f~c;ulty consul- the grievance directly to arbitration. 
ta!IO~ was n~t s~ught m either 1~s1l!n~, cor.- The process requires the grievance to go 
sutulin¥ a v1ola11?n of the assoc•~~on s con- through the college deans, the provost, medi-
tract With the Umvers1ty. The decision to file ation and the chancellor before entering arbi-
tration. · 
Faculty association President Kay Carr 
said the association is requesting the waiver of 
the standard grievante process !Jecause the 
complaint is against the board. 
Carr add~ the faculty association's 
· - JOHN JACKSON actions or relationship with the University will 
SIUC INTERIM ow:cruoR not affect summer classes. 
(' Now we are negotiating 
about where arid how the 
grievances should be filed 
the grievances garnered unanimous approval 
from the members of the faculty association's 
Executive Board and the Departmental 
Representative Council. The association met 
in a special meeting June 8. · 
The association then sent the grir : to 
Jackson said the association and his office 
will conclude negotiations soon, but he is not 
sure of an exact timeline. 
"We are working with [the association] on 
this," Jackson said 
"Right now we are still :.rying to get the · 
grievance into the hopper." 
TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1999 • 3 
Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Morris Library to resume 
summer sessi.:m hours 
All floors of the: librruy will be open 
from 7: 15 a.m. tu 10 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday. On Fridays, all floors 
will be accessible from 7:15 a.m. until 9 
p.m. On Saturd1ys, all floors will be 
open from JO a.m. until 6 p.m. and on 
Sundays from I to 10 p.m. 
The first floor of the library will 
remain open from 7:15 a.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and from 7:45 
a.m. to midnight Saturdays and Sundays. 
-RhonJ,,Sriarra 
CARBONDALE 
Intramural sports · 
registration until June 23 
Registration for an intramural sports 
frisbee golf tournament and for volley-
ball and softball leagues will continue 
until June 23 at the Recreation Center 
Information Center. 
The volleyball league will begin play 
June 29 at the Recreation Center multi-
sports courts four through six. Garnes 
will take place from 4 to 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. A mandatory 
captain's meeting will take place at 6:30 
p.m. June 23 in the Recreation Center 
Alumni Lounge. 
The softball league will begin play 
June 28 at the lower Arena fields. 
Games will be played from 3 to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Wednesday. A manda-
toty captain's meeting will take place at 
5 p.m. June 23 in the Recreation Center 
Alumni Lounge. 
The frisbee golf tournament will take 
place from 5 to 8 p.m. June 25 anci from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. June 26. 




NCAA mav bar freshman 
ba~ketball players 
Freshmen.junior college transfers 
and international players would be pro-
hibited from playing basketball during 
their first year at school under a plan 
being consid~red by a special panel of 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association. 
The proposal, designed to give men 
and wo.ner. players a year to adjust to 
campus life, is believed to have a 50-50 
chance of being approved, NCAA presi-
.dent Cedric Dempsey told USA Today. 
The 27-member eanel reviewing the 
plan includes school presidents, athletic 
directors and retired UNC-Chapel Hill 
basketball coach Dean Smith. 
An initial draft of the panel's recom-
mendations is expected to be presented 
at an NCAA meeting in Chicago on June 
23. 
The panel also is considering less 
radical proposals, including one that 
would bar studen~ from play until Jan. I 
or the start of a school's second semester. 
Still other ideas include: 
*Expanding scholarships to cover 
summer enrollment before a student's 
first full year at school. 
"Tying scholarship limits to gradua-
tion rates. 
*Delaying the stan of the basketball 
season more than a month - until 
December. 
Critics of a ban on first-year players 
say such prohibitions could encourage • 
more top high school players to skip col-
lege and go right to the NBA. 
Dempsey conceded that could hap-
pen, but added, "College is not for 
everybody." 
-Colkge Press &change 
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Associate advocates former 
chancellor Argersinger · 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing to ·express my fullest suppon for Professor 
Jo Ann Argersinger. Without a doubt. she is one of the 
finest academic leaders that I have h:id the privilege of 
working for. I admire and respect her absolute integrity and 
fairness. 
111ere arc no doubt views contr:uy to these. My per-
specti're on this is that Jo Ann represents the forces of 
change and positive energy. Individuals who were desirous 
of maintaining a comfonable existence in~vitably felt 
threatened by her, a, did pc,:,ple accustomed to working i_n 
an old-bov network. 
I am deeply saddened by events at Sl)JC and if I could 
tum the clock back .md have my old and cherished friend 
back at UMBC. I woult: do so in_ a heanbeat. 
GovindRao 
Professor, Chemical and Biochemical Engineering · 
University of Ma,ylnnd Baltimore County 
Political turbulence overcast an 
optimistic era for Ur:iiversity 
llailbox 
. DearEditor. d b I II I f •1 • 
I must wonder. as an SIU alumna and also an BOT e ac,e te ta e O · WI ting, 
employee (civil service), whether the members of the Universi•v infras.t~ucture 
Boanl of Trustees and Tcrl Sanders have any unde_r.;and- • T 
~~oa~:::i t~: ~~~~:!n! t~~~;ri:c~~fs~~~:lc Dear Editor, . 
When a student has a question, he or she doe.not call I returned to SIUC two years ago after being away for 
Anthony Hall or the Stone House. Students call instruc- six years. I watched SIUC from afar with interest. having 
tors, advisers and a huge variety of office staff in acade- spent eight years here and having local family. The prob-
mic departments and in such places as Student Affairs, !ems of SIUC are much greater than this recent debacle.. 
Admissions and Records, Financial Aid and . With such a rich history of systems resean:h and lead-
Undergraduate Acad~mic Ser\'iccs. The list is probably. cr.,hip practiced by Buckminster Fuller, et al., it is amazing 
for the purpose of this lener, endless! !!\~~C has become such a cloSI"..!, and therefore dying, 
The students, their pare .. ts. other institutions an~ the The infrastructure is decaying. J.,it1er and filth abound. 
general public constantly come in umtact with employ- There arc divisions within tl.: campus, between men and 
ccs who are often underpaid, undervalucrl, pressured by women, faculty and administration; among vice-chancellor 
middle management types and who (in my experience - areas, colleges, and departments. Jnfonnation is guaroed 
I 2 years!) do not have any trust in or liking for an and not readily accessible. Processes are complex and not 
administration that is, for the most part, an invisible enti- easily understv.xl nor adequately explained. 
t} to be frightened of. . Under Morris' watch, we were at the forefront of infor-
The University is a political place, and political mation technology and the use of tei:hnobgy in instruc-. 
behaviors are rampant from top to bottom. I have heard lion. The best and the brightest faculty were recruited, and 
administrators make such remaiks as "You're not paid to · a concencd effort was made to find meaningful employ-
lhinkl" to an employee whose position required a bache- ment for their spouses. During that time y.,e uansfonned 
!or's degree, and 'There are plenty of people out there from a normal school to a research university with a 
who'd Jove 10 have your job" to an employee who makes stronger emphasis on i,rofessions, the transition has lan-
$ I7,<hl0 per year and who is eligible for food stamps. guished as we deny our roots as a Normai school. 
These remarks reflect both a market-driven job econ- - Argersinger's tenure may have brought a brief period 
omy and a complete devaluation of the individual who is of false ho!)(; for women, !>ut I have noticed no other posi-
scrving the University. The simple naming of the Human live change for the campus in the last 15 years. SIUC has 
Resources Department sums up the aLlmiriistrative atti- become stagnant and rigid, closed and dying. 
l!lde of the institution. People are resources - use them Now, the past 20 to 30 years have been dlmcult times 
up, and if they aren't perfect. discard them. on University campuses evciywhere. We seem.to have set-
The past year at SIU has seen a remrukable. and per- :led in after the·ehanges brought aix?ut by student unrest. 
h3ps unprccedemcd. change. The change wasn't always Remember the riots? At that time we were comfonable 
tangible; it was more a matter of a lifting of a gloomy with the major changes and growth that came with the GI 
mood. People had begun to hope. not for immediate and Bill. In the past 25 years, we have spent our eneigies and 
drastic change, but for a gradual betterment of the SIU resources maintaining an agini; faculty and infrastructure 
environment. Many of us began to care in a new way - and growing a bloated administration to serve a more 
we became committed to the notion of"community." demanding student body and increased accountability. 
There were even new signs of cohesiveness in offices Our stagnation may be understandable but not tolera-
!h::t nave ~ traditionally strife-ridden. blc. Oosed system., ,jie, and under the current dialectic we 
I hope that out of :his awful situation the University arc dying at ru: alanning pace. The methods of conveying 
community can find a basis for solidarity. Samicrs an:l and processing information arc ('hanging. The·competition 
the bo.;nl may find them5elves isolated and lonely over ol the for-profit education =6r is closing in. Instruction 
there and Jess effective when the old strategies of man- needs to be faster, more accessible and more responsive. 
agement by political behaviors doesn't yield predictable The results must be more tangible. The world ul' O!tr grad-
rcsults. · uates requires new reasoning, learning and coµing skills. 
Nancy Ringler C!:t!~~ ~~st~~~~ :~t!~~,:~'.1f C::~~\hat \he 
.Office of Admissioos and Records instituticn is estranged fmm more than the system Jeader-
Resignations only catalyst toward 
administrative reconstruction 
;hip. This condition did not develop overnight. It will not 
, be corrected in a shon time. The condition will change 
only when we take back the responsibility for SIUC and 
make it a vibrant. open institution again, working togeth-
er and moving forwaro to serve the region, nation and 
- world in education. research and leadership. 
D12r Edito• 
The following is an open letter to Ted Sanders. 
Dr. Sanders: 
It was with utter shock and dismay that I· learned 
today of Dr. Argersinger·s temunation as chancellor -,f 
the Carbondale campus. 
I found her to be one of the most intelligent. thought-
ful, charismatic. and courageous women I have ever had 
the privilege to know. Her under.landing of the func-
tion and purpose of higher education and her commit-
ment to Southern Illinois Uni\·ersity was second to 
none. She had the vision to see what SIUC was capable 
of and the guts 10 do what was necessary to see that 
potential fulfilled. · 
This is yet a.r1other example of the small-minded and 
shon-sightcrl micm-management yourself and Dr. 
VanMeter have displayed time and again. You have, 
once again. done the University and the cause of higher 
education in Illinois a disservice. I, for one, am 
appalled. . 
In my opinion, one I am sure I share with many oth-
ers. the only thing which can now save SIU from a 
. steady decline into mediocrity is for you and Dr. Van 
Meter lo resign immediately. -
Michael \Y/. Speck 
fonner president 
Graduate and Professional Student Council 
D.LDeMoss 
CadJondale 
Incompetent actions command 
resignaiion of trustees, president 
Dear Editor, 
I am thoroughly disgusted at the recent events taking 
place at my beloved alma mater. I truly believed Jo Ann 
Argersinger was the right person in the right place when 
she was hired as chancellor.· 
My only thought regarc!i."~ the recent events is that all 
Salukis-- students. faculty, staff, friends and peitaps most 
imponantly, alumni like myself- should dem::.nd the res-
ignatioo i;,fTed Sanders as president and of the entire , 
-Board of Trustees. 
If they were conect in dismissing Dr. Argcrsinger, then 
they were grossly negligent and thoroughly incompetent in 
apP,"inting her as chancellor in March 1998. The university 
has suffered irreparable damage. 
My heart goes out to Dr. Argersinger :µid her suppon• 
ers in Carbondale. My hope is that tru\h and justice will 
prevail and that SIUC can begin healing from the worst 




DAILY EGYPTIAN cautioned to 
supplement. syntactic ability 
Dear Editor, 
Since I have come to this campus, I have heard the 
nickname "Daily Error" applied to your newspaper. 
Oever? No, not really. The point stands, however, that a 
paper hoping to pro•,'jde professional and legitimate appeal 
should at the very least m&!·.? sure that its writing is clear. 
· 'fypos and spelling errors slip by, and while diMrncting in 
their own right. do not distress the me::ning of the article to 
the point where a reader_ loses his or her mind. 
Please see the following examples from the interview 
with Ted Sanders: . 
"But they arc held to the same expectation I am in that 
we be going in the direction stated as a part of the vision of 
the board ns to where it is that we are going." 
... "I don't think that would be hardly appropriate .. :• 
As a composition instructor for the English department. 
I see manJ, many sa:nples of writing each day. I have seen 
none so gril-vous as that first example. It is especihlly 
unclear in m,-aning and ~tru.:ture, and I have difficulry in 
believing that the president of our university would actual-
ly say that 
There have been other cases this year when I have seen 
articles so poorly written and researched that I have thrown 
the DE down in disgust. I am not harping on grammar or 
proofreading skills here, but cautioning those who would 
fashion themselves as writers to develop a relationship 
with language and meaning, so as to make meaning and 
intent clear through that writing.• 
Abigail Wald~n 
Teaching Assistant 
Department of English 
· Institution staineq by Sanders' 
and board's unprofessiona.l: actions 
Dear Editor, 
The ol' boys network (Ted Sanders and the Board of 
Trustees) apparently needs to be :-emi::ded they arc not 
running a fraternity. They arc running an institution of 
higher education where management's salary is paid by the 
tax payers of Illinois, who answer to said taxpayers and 
the governor himself. Sanders and the board have shown 
an incredible amount ofincompetence in their attempts to 
dismiss the Chancellor. · · 
I will not pretend lo understand the situation of who is 
right and who is wrong. However, if Sanders and the 
boaro were correct and looking out for the best interest of 
the SIUC campus, its students, faculty, staff and alumru. 
then there is proper protocol in dismissing the chancellor 
- one they did not follow. 
The entire fiasco was handled in a shady and unprofes-
sional manner. Why?This situation has rauscd, and will 
continue to cause, a black"eye for the institution and its 
constituents. The repercussions of this debacle will now 
haunt SIUC for many years to come- more so than any 
Halloween riot I find it very disturbing and a sad, sad day 
when I have to hide the institution from where I received 
my degree. 
The mailer of who is right and who e; wrong in this sit• 
nation is now of minonmponance. The fact is the dis-
missal of the chancellor was handled improperly. This 
action has now stained the resumes of those who. and 
those who will in the future, claim SIUC as their alma 
mat1er. The proper thing to do is to wipe the slate clean, 
from top down and stan over, before this gets anymore · 
national attention and embarrassment Begin by hiring Dr. 
Beggs back as president, replacing Sanders, and let him 
appoint a·new boarJ and a new chancellor of the SIUC 
campus. . 
In aCldition, I expect an apology from those involved in 
tamisrung the reputation of the institution that I (and many 
others) ha\'C come Jo_ love. As an alum, I am 1IBappointcd, 
outraged, and disgusted of the dealings of the president 
and the board. Shame on those involved for thinking that 
they are bigger tlian the university they run. 
JoeSick!es 
alumnus, '95 
. . • • . M1NCSZU Yu/Daily Ei.'ll'lian · 
Wine, oh. wane: Jaff Houser(leh), from Pom~no Winery in Ava, served on apple w·ne lo a ·po,ron of 
the Rrsl Illinois Shawnee Hill y.'ina Festival ot Southern Illinois airport Saturday. . · 
you ·were goneooo 
Tuition and fees 
increased for fall 
SIUC undergraduate students 
will i;:iy about 4.5 percent more for 
tuition, fees and room and board 
beginning in fall semester 2000. 
The SIU Boal\l of Trustees 
approved most of the inc_r-.ases May 
13. 
Undergraduates who share a 
room in University Housing will 
pay $8, 1 i4.30 per academic year-
$2,950.50 in tuition, $1,102.80 in 
fees and $4,121 in room and board 
- if a $6 Student Center fee 
increase is approved. 
An extra 3-percc.-nt increase was 
requested lo allow University 
Housing to develop a plan for 
improving on-campus residence 
halls. The_ increase was not yet 
approved by the board. 
Fees approved by the board are a 
$1 increase in the mass transit fee, a 
$15 increase for medical benefits 
and a $10 incn.ase in the athletics 
fee. 
• Supply stores to 
open in area 
Rural King farm and home sup-
ply e~pects to open two new stores 
in Southern Illinois Sept. I - one · 
in Car'iondale and one in Marion. • 
The Cari'ondale store \.::: t>e 
located at 1702 W. Main St. :n the 
former Country Fair grocery store 
building across from Murdale 
Shopping Center, and the Marion 
store will occupy the former Bud's 
Discount Warehouse at 1301 
Enterprise Way. 
The stores will olfer agriculture-
related products, lawn and home 
improvement products, work wear, 
sporting goods, tools, automotive 
and other products. · 
SIUC receives $10 
millhm budget increase 
SIUC will receive $219 million· 
from the state budget for the fiscal 
year that begins July 1-a$10 mil-
lion increase from the current fiscal 
year. . . 
Cliff and John Manis admitted to 
listening · to calls only when dis-
parchers called in off-duty firefight~ 
ers to work emergency overtime 
shiflS. 
Although SIUC is losing $1.2 
million in budget cuts, SIU 
President Ted Sanders said he thinks 
the cut programs will receive 
enough money because the Council to consider 
University has a $3.2 million block new housing co_mplex 
it can use for any programs, 
The University also w;iy receive · Students may have a new hous• 
additional money from projects in ing option. in fall 2000 if the 
the state budget and from money the Carbondale City Council approves 
Illinois Board of Higher Education a plan for construction of an 18-
can allot to state universities. building apartment complex west of 
Sen. Dave S. Luechtefeld, . R- U.S. 51 and south of Pleasant Hill 
Okawville, said the board has $10 Road. 
million more to divide among uni• The complex, proposed by Place 
versities, but because the money is Collegiate Properties, would be 
not broken down·by campus, there constructed in two phases, the first 
is no way to know how much SIU phase costing an estimated $14 mil• 
will receive. lion. 
The state budget includes · a 3. · Each apar.mer:t would share a 
percent increase in money for facul- ~~mmon kitchen and living room 
ty salaries, a IO-percent increase in Jomed ?Y tw? or four bedrooms 
library funding and $5 million for each with pr,v3:te.. attached bath-
the University's television stations rooms. An 1_1-bu_ildmg group would 
in Carbondale and Olney for feature a sw1mmmg pool, clubhouse 
upgrading to digital b,oadcasts. . and fitness center. 
The company plans to lease each 
room for $295 to $350 per mooth. Firefighters settle in 
eavesdropping suit 
Carbondale firefighters who 
sued the city and former depart· 
ment officials claiming the officials 
eavesdropred on their personal 
phone conversations have settled 
their federal lawsuit. · 
Of the 19 firefighters who filed 
:he suit against the city, former Fire 
Chief Cliff Manis and Assistant 
O.ief John Manis. 11 voluntarily 
withdrew earlier this year. The 
remaining eight firefighters settled 
for $45,000. , 
. 1he suit n::eged several phone 
conversations between March I, 
1997; and Feb. 13, 1998, were tape· 
recorded frcm a firehouse phcne 
line and replayed. 
ThL city's attorney, John C. 
Ryan; cite.~ in court documents the 
firelighters had no rights to privacy 
because they knew the lines were 
being recorded and that emergency-
related calls may be replayed. 
The city council will consi::IM" 
the proposal at 7 tonight. 
Herod man charged in 
Shawnee assaults 
A Southern Illinois 111an was 
arrested and charged with a March 2 
attack on two SIU students, ages 20 
and 21, in the Garden of the Gods 
area of the Shawnee National 
Fores1. 
Bryan M. Taylor, 37, of rural 
Herod was charged with sexually 
assaulting the two women at gun-
point. Tayl_or faces 17 felony 
charges, inclu\ling criminal sexMI 
assault, unlawful restraint, battery 
and intimidation. 
Authorities said Taylor also may 
be linked to three other attacks in 
Marion, Harrisburg and Paducah, 
Ky. No charges have been filed in 
those incidents. 
Garden of the Gods is a popular 
hiking and recreation area about 15 
miles s~utheast of Harrisburg., 
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Lenzi (le&) and 
interim Chancellor 
John Jackson discuss 
funding issues in 
Jackson's Anthony 
Hall office June 8. 
DMNMn.uA/ 
O.,ity Ei;i;,tian 
Officials focus on image reconstruction 
DAVID FERRARA 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR 
As the initial ~pate of faculty 
support for former SIUC chancel-
lor Jo Ann Argersingcr veers to 
University image reconstruction, 
campus leaders look to her tempo-
rary replacement John Jackson for 
support. . .. 
In the midst of a University 
controversy following the abrupt 
cessation of Argersinger's chan-
cellorship, University leaders are 
expressing their· concern about 
SIUC's reflection, attempting to 
weave a positive image back into 
Carbondale and wipe campus hos-
tility clean. 
Argersinger contends she had 
no warning of her termination 
after only 11 months in office, 
arguing she was denied due 
process when fired. 
SIU President Ted Sanders and 
board members disagree and insist 
Argersinger was given the oppor-
tunity to resign but refused. 
.Argersingr:r lost the chancellor-
ship but has not been effaced from 
the University, having negotiated 
a position as a tenured history pro-
fessor into her contract with the 
University when she was hired. 
''The way it was handled 
caused me concern because I think 
it hurts the image of the 
University," _said Judi Rossiter, 
chairwoman of the PrQfessional 
Staff Association, adding' the con-
troversy may not only affect stu-
dent enrollment, but could deflect 
potential university employees as 
well. 
"If I had heard about all of 
these goings on, would I want to 
apply here? I'm not certain that I 
would." 
But faculty members now seem 
increasingly concerned· w;th dis-
solving the existing tensions on 
campus. 
Rossiter met with Jackson, for-
merly an SIUC provost and vice 
chancellor for academic affairs, 
after a June 5 board meeting - at 
which Argersinger officially was 
fired - and told Jackson she 
would do anything in her power to 
"enhance and repair the educa-
tional environment" in 
Carbondale. 
Former Senator Paul Simon, 
director of the SIU Public Policy 
Institute, said in a prepared state-
ment he believed Jackson will be 
"a force for stability as well as 
leadership on the campus" and 
should receive cooperation and 
support from the campus and 
community. 
"My instinct is that his low-key 
style meshes well with that of 
President Sanders' similar method 
of procedure, which has proven 
effective through decades of lead-
ership in education at the slate and 
national levels," Simon said. 
Faculty Senate President Max 
Yen said he would like to wait to 
decide when the conflicting 
groups should m~et again. 
"In all this mess, we need a 
cooling-off period." Yen said. H.! 
added that he wants campus lead-
ers to unravel a way to recover 
· from the controversy. 
Thanks to al! the Faculty Associates 
The faculty association voted 
lo file a grievance against the 
board June 8, stating a lack of con-
sultation occurred when 
Argersinger was fired and Jackson 
was appointed. 
Larry Briggs. an art and design 
professor who is not a member of 
the faculty association, said he 
believes the grievance was 
brought about prematurely. 
"I feel like there's a Jot of over-
reaction right now on a lot of peo-
ple's parts - in the city and in the 
faculty," Briggs said. 
Yen said he has heard mixed 
opinions from his colleagues 
about Jackson, and has not spoken 
with Sanders, but would like lo 
focus on recovery and restoration 
of the University image. 
Paulette · Curkin, 
Administrative and Professional 
Staff Council chairwoman, spoke 
with Sanders about the decision to 
fire Argersinger and said he was 
willing lo listen. 
"(Sanders) took what we had 10 
say nnd shoulderr:d the re~ponsi-
for your dedication and service during me 1998-99 
Have a great summer! 
Mr. Joe Bak.er 
Dr. Paul Bates 
Dr. James Blackburn 
Dr. Alejandro Caceres 
Dr. Brad Colwell 
Dr. Suzanne Daughton 
IVlr. Frank Disney 
Dr. DuWayne Englert 
Dr. Peter Filip · 
Ms. Lori Fink 
Dr. Joe Foote 
Mr. M.:chacl Funk 
Dr. John Haller 
Dr. Paul Harre 
Dr. Kathy Hytten 
Dr. Robert Jensen 
Dr. David I<:oster 
Dr. Manohar I<:ulkarni 
Mr. Norm Lach 
Dr. Joan McDerr.1ot:t 
Dr. John McIntyre 
Dr. A. J. Morey 
Dr. Marji Morgan 
Dr. Jon Muller 
Ms. Mary Mertzlufft 
Dr. John Nlcklovv 
Dr. Jack Parker 
Dr. Ifyle Perkins 
Dr. Cheryl Presley 
Dr. Hans Rudnick 
Dr. Lynda Sagrcstano 
Dr. Paul Sarvcla 
Mr. John Scarano 
Ms. Margaret Simmons 
Mr. Bob Simpson 
Dr. Lynn Smith 
Dr. Emil and Dr. Edith Specs 
Dr. Diane Taub 
Dr. Jeanine W.-igner 
Dr. Theodore Weeks 
Dr. Michaela Winchatz 
Dr. Qale Wittmer 
Mr. Scott Furtw-engler 
Dr. Andrew- Hofling lv[s. lv[u.rial Narve 
bilities," Curkin said. "Clearly he 
doesn't ngree wit!1 us. But I guess 
he respects our right to defend." 
Curkin said she believe!i most 
campus constituents support 
fackson but nre wnry about 
SIUC's development. 
"The general response has been 
in support of Dr. Jackson, but seri-
ous concern has been raised about 
the directio;, ,he president and the 
Board of Trustees seems to be tak-
ing the campus," Curkin said. 
Briggs said he is confident 
Jackson will fulfill his interim 
duties. 
"Jackson will do a good job, he 
will work very hard," Briggs said. 
"He has the University al heart." 
Ro3siter said Argersinger 
expressed a definite concern for 
the University's image during her 
short tenure as chancellor, and 
faculty may have been concerned 
about diminishing support for 
SEE FOCUS, PAGE 8 
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Jo Ann Argersinger receives support from SIUC student Jeffrey Shepard (left with sign) during a rally of faculty, students and 
community members on the SIUC campus June 4. The rally was organized by •Friends of Chancellor A.rgersinger" to show support for the former 
chancellor, who wns asked lo resign by the SIU Board of Trustees Mery 26. About 500 people ottendr.d the rally. 
SIUC Library Affairs 
June 1999 Seminar Series 
NEWS 
Focus 
continued fi-om page 7 
SIUC when she was terminated. 
"There is a sense that all that 
positive energy is going to be 
shut off," Rossiter said. ") think 
people are discouraged about 
that." 
She added that a lack of com-
munication between faculty and 
the board prior to Argersinger's 
termination also fueled the fire of 
controversy. 
"We really don't know exactly 
why Dr. Argersinger. was dis-
missed as chancellor. That's 
another reason people are react-
ing the way they are." 
The executive committee of 
SIUC's Civil Service Union 
issued a statement June 9 
announcing the 630-member 
union's support for the retention 
of Argersinger ::s chancellor. 
"We urge the Board of 
Trustees to rescind·its action and 
reinstate Chancellor Argersinger 
with full powers to govern this 
campus," it stated. The commit-
tee also asked the board; Sanders 
arid "all unions on this campus to 
resolve the state of emergency 
caused (June 5)." 
Ruth Pommier, the Civil 
Service Bargaining Organization 
vresident-elect, agrees that efforts 
should be made to restore order. 
on campu_s. 
"It prostitutes the value of 
your degrees;'' Pommier said. 
"These type of headlines just 
don't help anybody." 
Rossiter is convinced SIU will 
recover from the recent negative 
publicity, however slowly. 
"I think things r.re going to 
have to settle down," Rossiter 
said. "This· University has gone 
through crises before, and I'm 
sure we'll-weather this one." 
Seminars are open to all and are held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommcndecl To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail message 
to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library Infonnation Desk. For a description of the classes offered go to the Morr..s Library Website at 
http://www.lib.siu.edu and click on Seminar.Series. Most sr.minars are held in the Technology Demonstration La!>, Room 103D in the Undergrarluate 
Library; other locations in Morris Library are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk [*] are taught in Instructional 
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Argersinger's termination generates 
mixed reactions from students, faculty 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR 
Trustees has really crippled SIUC." 
Sean Henry, USG president, said trying to 
communicate his position to the boanl was 
SIUC tennis player Liz Ganlner was sur-. hindered by their lack of reception to any sup-
prised one day in April to see funner SIUC pon for Argersinger. 
chancellor Jo Ann Argersingcr and her hus- "It was as if they didn't hear us. n,ey did-
band sitting on the sidelines at an afternoon n't acknowledge us," Henry said. "It was like 
match. talking to a wall." · 
Today, Gardner said, she is "disgusted" by Henry said that aftr< meeting with SIU 
the recent events that expelled Argersinger President Ted Sanders June 4, he did not see 
from the chancellor's office and left s\udentr any valid reasons to prompt the removal of 
looking for answers. Argersinger. 
"It was nice to see that someone in that · "She was tenninated because of political 
position would spend time at an SIUC tennis reasons," he said. "The president had an agen-
match," Ga.-dner said. "She shouldn't I;,: gone da, and the chancellor got in his way." 
so quickly. Ail I have seen is the good she has Fonner GPSC President Michael Speck 
done." said working with Argersinger during the past 
Argersinger, 46, was terminated June 5 II months was productive because of her out-
from her position as chancellor by the SIU standing leadership qualities. 
Board of Trustees. The board named John S. "Dr. Arg::singer, if anything, is one of the 
'Jackson, funner vice chancellor for Academic most open and fonhright administrators I have 
Affairs and provost, to replace Argersinger on had the opponunity to work with," Speck 
an interim basis. said. "She is perfectly willing and able lo lis-
. Gardner, a graduate stude.it in business ten to different opinions." 
administration from Southend, England, said With the recent implementation of a task 
the manner in which Argersinger was tenni- force analyzing the Select 2000 initiative, 
nated was -.lisrespcctful to the University. Cichella said the greek system at SIUC has 
"She hasn't done anything· lo warrant made progress with Argcrsinger that could 
being fired," she said. now be in jeopardy as newly named interim 
But despite Argersingcr's charismatic Chancello.- John Jackson adjusts to his office. 
exterior, Inter-Greek Council President "I am hoping the new chancellor will pro-
Brienne Cichella said the SIU Board of ceed with the task force," she said. "It is going 
Trustees would not have fired her without 10 be a long proces.~. I am "Ptiml~tic it will 
rationale.- continue." 
'The board isn't just going to fire someone Cichella said rather than trying to analyze 
for no good reason," Cichella said. "She was recent events, the University should focus on 
a go.xi person and open-minded, but obvious- moving forwanl and working with the new 
ly other people had a different opinion of administration. 
tl-...t." "It's really not up to •Jur discrepancy to 
Dawn Robens, an undecidec! sophomore decipher whether or not she should have been 
from Carbondale, witnes:.ed the actions of the fired," she said. "She was an open-minded 
board at the Dunn-Richmond Economic person, and I am hoping the new chancellor 
Center . after listening to leaders of will have the same characteristics she did." 
Undergraduate Student Government, · Henry said he has a high amount of confi-
Graduate and Professional Student Council, dence in Jackson, but it will take time for 
Faculty Senate and other constituency groups. · Jackson to become fami!iar with many issues 
OEVIH MIi.i.Di/Daiiy q;)'ptian 
Erica Reynolds, on SlUC graduate studer,r, makes on emoti-inol plea to-the Boord of Trustees to 
reconsider their decision to lire Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger June ~ at the Dunn-Richr.\Ond 
Economic Development Center. 
"I am absolutely blown away that they USG tickled during the past year. 
CQuld do something as horrible as i:,is," she "I feel (Jackson) will provide this 
said. "It is a backwards step. The Board of University with good leadership," he said. 
"He is going to have a lot of issues lo deal who are now in Carbondale and lh'>se who are 
with." He said the ill timing of recent home for the sumr.,er. I think the students arc 
events prompts unanswered questions in the going to demand ansn'ers," Henry said. "They 
minds of SIUC students - including those are going to want to kno'.Y what happened." 
Bu_sy Summer? 
Take.an SIUCcourse anywhere, 
anytime through the 
Individualized Learning Program 
All ILP courses carry full SIUC residential credit appl:c:able toward a degree 
ILP courses have no cnroUmcn! limits, and students can register throughout lhe semester. Studen:s use a study guide 
~r::=A0m blo~~~~=o~~d~rfts~~ r~r~ ~i~tio~ 101~esT;'ell1t~ 8!ci~e~~~:s:ggoJ0o~~1i~ 
Washington Square ·c.· We mu<t receive P.aymenfor S~ per credit hour when you register ~stercard, Visa, 
~~'i:"sft.l!f,1f 1~ Pu~;I~f~ririat~lcil) or proof of financial aid. Call the lridi\ idualizcd ming Program 
Summar 1999 Courses 













Intro. lo Sociolr:iv 
Intro. Amer. Govt.• 
World Geogr.phy_ 
Earth's Bioph)s. Env. 




Intro. East ;A.:;;an ~iv. 
Multic. Perp. Women 
~mlnls~~f}S" of Jrn,i~~,o Crimi Bthav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. lo Criminal Law 












FIN . 350-3 
Mean. In the Vis. Arts1 
· Sur:.!y• 20th Cent Art1 




~~~ . Ed. Programs 
GNAG 318-3 ln~ro. lo Compul In Ag.• 















Amer. Religious Diversity 
Organiz. Behavior✓ 
Small Bus. Mgmt✓ 
Small Bus. Mktg.,I" 
Intermediate Algabra 
Existentidl Philosophy 
Pols. of Foreign Nations•• 
Political Parties• 
Amer. Chief Exec.• 
Intro. to Pub. Admln.• 
· Pol. S~temsAmer.•• 
Public Fin. Admln.•• 
Policy Analysis•• 
• Web-based version svailabla 
✓ Junior Standing required 
•Not available to on-campus Pol.ScJ.majors 
f.011-CBmpus students need Instructor's pennission 
Check for course availab,71:Y 
• Not A\'ailable for Grad~d/8 Credit 
Division of Continuing Education, SIUC, 
Mallcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 
Phone: (61D) 536-n51 
http://www.slu.edu/-conted.11p.htm 
Pfe:,se mention this adyertlsemert 
. when you reals.12r. 
MEPIUM ONE ITEM 
(THIN CRUST ONLY) 
& 2-24 OZ. SODAS 
$6~15 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 75<: 
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"fERMINATJON 
· continued from page I 
terminated because of Glenn 
Poshard, at least that's the flash 
point, and that the board, Ted 
Sanders, and others involved did not 
want to make the decision regarding 
(ilenn Poshard and whether or not 
he should be :i vice chancellor." 
Argersingcr elaborated on why 
she belicvcJ the situation had to do 
with Posh:utl's candidacy, citing the 
suddenness of the decision and the 
board's request that she cancel 
Poshard's interview. 
'There was no explanation. rt 
had not happened before," 
Argersinger said. "And no one 
would talk to me. I tried to call 
President Sanders. He said he 
couldn't take my call. I tried to call 
A.D. VanMeter. He would not take 
my call. There wa.~ no explanation 
about t!1e meeting, and it was very, 
very highly unusual." 
A.D. VanMeter, chairman of the 
board, called the May 26 Executive 
Committee meeting. 
SIU President Ted Sanders main-
tained the boanl had not acted ille-
gally because Argersinger ·.vas not 
fired at the May 26 meeting, rather 
the Executive Cmnmittce had asked 
for her resignation and offered her a 
severance package. 
Sanders stressed Argersinger's 
termination as chancellor had noth-. 
ing to do with Poshard. He added 
Poshard was still considered a can-
didate for the position, unless he 
were to reconsider. ;' 
'This is nor' about Glenn 
Poshard. I can't say that strongly 
enough," Sanders said. "And I 
deeply regret any discomfort the 
coincidence of events has caused 
him." . 
Whether or not Argcr.;inger was 
actually terminated May 26, the 
board calletl a special meeting for 
June S to discuss ','personnel mat-
ter.;." The first order of business for 
the board was a motion to remove 
Argersinger as chancellor of SIUC. 
A number Jf constituency 
groups addressed the board before it 
voted on the motion to remove 
Argersinger, but their words did not 
seem to sway the vote of the board. 
David Kammler, chairman of the 
SIUC Graduate Council, received 
cheer.; from the crowd during his 
statement to the board. 
"All of us a.re appalled," 
Kammler said. ''We have been very 
seriously damaged as a university." 
Kammler's group passed a series 
of resolutions calling for sweeping 
changes in the SIU system. 
These resolutions ask for the cur-
rent system and Board ofTrustees to 
be dissolved. SIUE would then be 
renamed and placed under the gov-
ernance of its own board. 
SIUC would then be restruc-
tured, and the Carbondale campus, 
the School of Medicine, the School 
of Law and the Dental School 
would be placed under the direction 
of an elected board and a new chan-
cellor selected by this board. 
Though it is net known if these 
changes would be considered by the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education, 
the outrage expressed by the 
Graduate Council was tyrical of the 
constituency group reaction. 
Argersinger was officially termi-
nated by the board :.fter the con-
stituency groups spoke, and Jackson 
was named the interim chancellor. 
Under the terms of her dismissal, 
Argersing,;r was placed on adminis-
trative leave until Dec. 3 I and can 
remain at SIUC as a tenured profes-
sor in the History Department after 
that. She also was told she would 
receive her salary am! benefits as 
chancellor until the end of the }Car. 
Interim Chancellor 
Jackson 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson 
admits SIUC's hcaling process will 
be difficult, but he said he is confi-
dent in his ability to lt:ad the 
University in that direction. 
"I have the record and the expe-
rience," Jackson said. "It's a chal-
lenge and a headache, and I'm ready 
to give it a try." Jackson is faced 
with the task of helping to lead the 
campus thro'itgh a difficult time. He 
acknowledges that much of his time 
· will · be spent working with 
Univcr.;ity employees. 
"I need to try to allay some of the 
fears and c,,ncerns of the faculty 
and staff who are upset about the 
change from Dr. Argersinger," 
Jackson said. "Because, right now, 
there are clearly some people that 
are unhappy, and I'm going to work 
on that." 
Along these lines, Jackson also 
hopes to meet with some 
University constituency groups, 
such as the Faculty Senate and 
Graduate Council during the transi-
tion period. 
Jackson could not speculate on 
when the search for a new chancel-
lor might begin, but he said he 
would consider becoming a candi-
date, though it is too soon to tell if 
he will. 
"I've got to decide how I like the 
job, whether I can do the job, and 
how much hassle it is," Jackson 
OltSe 
JJ:Jj .iJ!JJJ!liJJH~ bf',, ;' _}JlltjJJJJ. tl!Jj!IH 
http:/ /www.dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse.html 
DAILY EGfMUN 
said: "And if I can't do the job and 
don't like it, I can always teach 
political science, which I was pre-
pared to do in the fall." 
Though Jackson will lead the 
L,iversity through a difficult time 
in the next few months, he thinks 
the day-to-day functions of SIUC 
will continue to run smoothly. 
"None of this has any real impact 
on the fundamental mission, which 
most people are out there pursuing 
everyday," he said. "We've been 
here 130 years on the same block, 
doing the same business, which is 
pretty remarkable, nnd we've been 
through worse passages." 
Though much of the campus has 
been angered by Argersinger's dis-
missal, Jackson still is respected in 
his new role, largely because of his 
years of ~ervice to the University. 
Paulette Curkin, chair of the 
Administrative and Professional 
Staff Council, said she believes 
most campus constituents support 
Jackson but are wary about SIUC's 
development. 
'The general response has been 
in support of Dr. Jackson, but seri-
ous concern has been raised about 
the direction the president. and the 
Board of Trustees seems to be tak-
ing the campus," Curkin said. 
City Councilman I.any Briggs, 
also an art and design professor, 
believes Jackson has received an 
unfair amount of flak already in his 
new role. Briggs said he is confident 
NEWS 
Jackson will fulfill his interim DEVIN Mn.w/Dally Em-p1ian 
du~~ckson will do a good job; he Faculty Senate m~mbers overwhelmingly vote no ccnfide_nce in President 
will work very hard " Briggs said Sanders June 2 m the Student Center after an unexplained freeze was 
"He has the Universiiy at he.ut." • • placed on all admini$tralive hiring at SIUC and unconfirmed rumors 
circulated around compu$ about the P.Onible termination of Chancellor Jo 
Ann Arger$inger. · , The faculty and 
~..aff react the hiring of Jackson. No action has 
A number of campus constituen- been 12ken on the grievance at this 
cy groups expressed their concern time. 
and outrage about the removal of On June 4, the day before 
Argersinger without cor.sultation by Argersinger officially was fired, 
Sanders or the trustees prior to the "Friends of Chancellor 
June S meeting. These groups . , Argersinger'' sponsored a noontime 
include the Faculty Senate,, the rally on campus outside Anthony 
Administrative and Professional Hall. The crowd at the rally wa~ 
Staff Council and the faculty associ- estimated to be about 500. 
ation. Argersinger appeared before the 
The senate and the council both crowd at noon and was greeted with 
passed resolutions urging the board chants of ''We want Argersinger'' 
to rejer.t the E:itecutive Committee's and a number of signs protesting her 
actions and expressing no ccnfi- tennination. The signs read such 
dence in Sanders. The senate also things as ''We love our chancellor," 
passed a resolution supporting "Don't trust trustees" and "Fire 
Argersinger. Sanders and elect a new board." 
The faculty association filed a Mary Lamb, SIUC Faculty 
grievance against the board June 8 Senatememberandorganizero(the 
on behalf of the union contending rally, opened the event with praise 
its contract was violated because of for Argersinger. 
the lack of faculty consultation in "As I told people about this rally, 
the termination of Argersinger and I have never heard such enthusiasm, 
~oV.r.AN C4 
,===="'~ ~~===~=,,~ 
* Famous GRlllED MELTS & Our BAKED sandwiches *-11~ 
ilrPASTAS, AMERICAN & EUROPEAll Dishes* * HOMEMADE Soup & s::ads * * GOURMET Co!'ees & Desserts * 
*CHARMING Atmosphere * 
hit ://t31.230.34.110/Euro eancalo 
I 
such a ground swell of support in 
my 22 year.1 on this campus," Lamb 
told the crowd. 
,:.,. "Jo Ann Argersinger was termi-
nated from her position as chancel-
lor primarily because she stood up 
for. us, for the campus and for the 
community." 
The sentiments of many of the 
speakers were reflected by the chair 
of the SIUC Professional Staff 
Association, Judi Rossiter, who 
spoke in support of Argcr.;inger. 
"This whole situation really has 
us very concerned because of the 
.way things have com.! out; it has 
ju.,t given the University a really 
bad image," Rossiter said. 
"I'm afraid that when we are try-
ing to recruit goo<l students, good 
faculty, good staff, good 




4 p.m.-10 p.m. 
£at:m!ItJxm 
2-3 Month Asslgnnu,nt 
No Cost to Applicant 
Express Personnel Services 
JOO N. Otenvlew, suite 202 
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Business owners concerned about future vt1ithout Argersinger 
KELL\' HERnEIN 
ARTS & ENiERTA!NMENT EDITOR 
Although mc.;t of the student 
population has abandoned the 
streets of Carbondale for the sum-
mer, local business owners fear the 
June 5 announcement removing Jo 
Ann Argersinger as chancellor of 
SIUC may keep the students from 
returning. 
The statement expressed the 
"anxious" desires of members to 
meet with interim chancellor John 
Jackson and University President 
Ted Sanders to discuss their visions 
for SIU. 
"This just happened to fl\11 Jeanne Foster, the chamber's 
around our regular board meeting," vice president for internal pro-
Dosier said. "We have concerns grams, said she has a genuine inter-
about what light this has put onto est and concern for the implications 
SIU and the city. But our main con- SIUC actions may have for the 
cern now is what hapr,cns next and community. 
where we go from here." "We arc all very concerned 
cult times in the past and hopes the 
University will remain focused on 
its students during these occur-
rences. 
"Right now we need to all work 
together to make this University the 
great place that it is," Dillard said. 
The Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce, on June 8 released a 
formal statement reflecting the sen-
timents of Carbondale residents and 
local business owners. 
Although board members said 
they '<lid not call to order an emer-
gency meeting to discuss their 
stance on SIUC events, executive 
members of the chamber met for 
nearly two hours June 7 to prepare 
the public s14tement in regard to 
Argersinger's termination. 
A local business owner, who about what is happening, but we are 
wished to remain anonymous to also concerned as to how we all can 
protect her liveli_hood, said she fears move forward in a positive manner 
repercussions the University's and can share a good relationship 
actions will have upon her business- with the administration." 
The Chamber offers an invita-
tion of membership'l._o its board for 
each SIUC chancellor. Argersinger 
was an active member of the board. 
However, her termination from 
SIUC has removed her from her 
seat on the chamber. 
es. Despite the chamber's decision 
In the official statement follow-· 
ing the meetin!;, Chamber President 
John Dosier said board members 
share in the conce:ns of the com-
munity. 
Dosier said the statement was 
not compiled in an immediate gath-
"Most of my customers are stu- to address the community, the City 
dents," she said. "I own three busi- Council is withholding comment. 
uesses in town, and witho•Jt the Mayor Neil Dillard said what has 
University •iey would be dead. SIU · occurred at the University is not the 
is our backbone. · direct business of the council. But-
The chamber board has not 
made a decision as to who Will 
replace Argersinger's seat on the 
board, but it is preparing to ask new 
interim chancellor John Jackson to 
take the seat or supply a representa-
tive in his place. 
. ering, but admitted that the 
University's recent happenings do 
propose damaging effects for the 
community. 
I know this will have an effect as a former student and staff mem-
on me, ad I'm quite concerned and ber he recently said he has wit-
scared about it" nessed SIUC struggle through diffi-
SEARCH 
continued from page 1 
of the College of Agriculture 
and dean of the College of 
Engineering. 
Campus officials have 
extended the deadline for 
applications for the vice 
cha.'lcellor of Student Affairs; 
and an advertisement was 
placed in the Chronicle of 
Higher Education announc-
ing the June 30 deadline. 
The search committee for 
this position will review the 
::pplications after the June 30 
deadline. Guemsey said he 
has been in contact with 
everyone who had applied for 
the position prior to the 
search being called off by the 
SIU Board of Trustees May 
26. 
He said the applicants 
were told they would still be 
considered for the position 
unle.55 the University hears 
anything to the contraiy. 
Three finalists are being 
considered for the position of 
dean of the College • of 
Auto 
. Agriculture. 
All three are -heduled to 
appear at on-campus inter-
views in June. · 
Interviews are. complete 
for the dean of the College of 
Engineering position. 
Juemsey said he has col-
lected data from the individu-
als who conducted the inter-
views, and the University is 
moving toward making a rec-
ommendation "in the near 
future." 
Guernsey said he has been 
in close contact with all appli-
cants ·who applied for either 
of the dean positions before 
.the searches were ceased. 
He said all previous appli-
Cl!Jlts have expressed-a con-
tinuing interest in the colleges 
ar.d the University. 
1\vo incoming deans 
hired by former chancellor Jo 
Ann Argersinger have con-
. fumed their arrival at SIUC 
later this summer. 
Dan Worrell was hired as 
the new dean of the College 
of Business and 
Administration, and Shirley 
Clay Scott was hired as the 
Mobile Homes 
C'dole, 1998, 16x80,lortres,,3 
bdrm, 2 both, d/w ,tiding gloss dr, 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· all gloss opp!, •i1e_by side hi9. shin· 
unds tax ,, and US Marshall I ~led ~f, vinyl s,d,ng, 1°"!'.fn?I -~~c, ~ ... f~r Ii,;.:, aiU 1 ·800-319· livecl m 5 mo, n?" .,,..,,.,.., can~ leh 
3323. ext.4642; on rented lot, G,onl C:ry school d,.-
trid, 529·4431-
82 YW RABBIT, rebuilt e!'9ine, 2 ~ 
~':~li'!: w;·~ ~-21~. ~d~l~~e~$2.~~~ --;de, 
---------1 ,$3,800, deliveryovoil. 529·4<131. 
1986 HONDAACCORD,A dr, 5 spd, 
o/c, good a,nd, mushell, $1,250,. 1995 BEIMONT PREMIER, t6x60. 2 
549•46B2. bdrm, 1 both, w/ deck & shed. exc 
---------, a,nd,aill35HM17. 
SA CHEVY CELEBRITY sta~on wogcn, 
V6, rvru llreot, $350, 351-7305. 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He makes hou,e aills, IST· 
7984. or mobile 525-ll393. 
Homes 
CHARMING 4 BDRM, 3 both bridr 
ranch home w/a,unlry setting, dedc, 
2 fire;,loc:u, 684·3656 Iv meu. 
Real' Estate 
4 BDRM, 2 both, ne,, roof, ~replace, 
wood dedc, & more, ooll lS7•5077, 
price reduced $55,500. 
Furniture 
SOFA $25, CHEST ol dra-,,im, new 
$50, 36in bath vcnilt ccm'plcle $80, 
Closet-sliding doors $20, Boiliroom 
cobinel $25, Coll 549·2888. 
new dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts. 
Worrell will begin Aug. 1, 
and Clay Scott will begin 
July I. 
'They are aware of the 
stories and were understand-
ably concerned about them," 
Jackson said. "But they both 
have be:=n reassured and both 
are coming as scheduled." . 
Jackson on Friday 
altirmed Argersinger's deci-
sion to replace Richard Falvo 
as interim dean of the 
C"~-aduate School - a recom-
mendation that was made.to 
Argersinger by Guernsey in 
March. 
The board asked former 
chancellor Jo Ann 
Argersinger to step down 
from her position the same 
day it placed a freeze on all 
administrative hiring. 
Guernsey, an Argersinger 
appointee, is filling in a posi-
tion left vacant when Jackson 
stepped down iri January. 
. Jackson has not made a 
· decision yet as to whether 
Guernsey will remain interim 
· provost 
Appliances 
WINOOWA/C $75, GEwasher/d,y 
si~f?~~r1;,wr/iri.¾~~o, 
2r sonv $170. coll lS7•8372 
A/C's, 5,000 btu S65, 10,000 btu 
$175, 20,000 btu $195, cd! 529· 
3563, 90 day 11u~ronlee. 
Electronics 
SEll IT DON'T THROW nu 
~~~~'J;'.'l,~=r,!,l~:;!~cr,' cd, 
trushcons, almost everything! Midwest 
Co.h, 1200WMoin,549·6599, 
9:30-6:00. 
WANTED! WE BUY 
Refrigeraior>, computers, TVs/VO.., 




WANTED: BURGER KING TElETUBBIE 
~~~,:!it: t~~ :~~ !~-
p1.1e my son'• set. II you'd Ii~• la sell 
yours, please a,II me al 536-3311, 
Olli. 212 between 10 am and A pm. 
LAWSUIT 
continued from page I 
"If there's no public outrage for (the board) 
doing tl1ings this way, they don't do anything 
about it," Osman said. "We're trying to get 
away from the smoke-filled back rooms." 
The Open Meetings Act states public bodies 
must have open meetings and notify the public 
of those meetings at least two days in advance. 
The act further states public bodies may go into 
closed executive session only to discuss 
"employment, discipline, performance, or dis-
missal of specific employees of public body." 
The closed meetings must be announced during 
an open meeting of the public body. 
Pending the outcome of the current litigation 
and of the action set be filed this week, Osman 
· said further lawsuits may follow regarding 
Argersingcr's reputation - lawsuits that could 
involve monetary supplement · · 
"We are considering our options regarding 
other violations of due process," Osman said. 
"We don't know how bad it is yet" 
Friday's lawsuit states A.D. VanMeter told 
Argersinger May 26, "the board has agreed 
yol!f' position is terminated" and the board's 
judgment was "unanimous" and "irrevocable." 
Osman said Argersinger's termination was 
decided in violation of the a..""t, but he was not 
sure exactly when that violation occurred. 
Auctions & Sales 
After the May 26 meeting, Sanders and 
bo~rd members said they rJegotiated wit!\ 
Argersinger and Osman for a week, offering her 
the chance to resign. · 
"That tl1ese negotiations were ongoing sug-
gest<; to me that she and her counsel fully under-
stood that no termination had taken place," 
VanMeter said in a public statement 
But Osman would not acknowledge the 
week of bargaining. 
"If there were any negotiations. they"re 
extremely confidential." Osman said. "I'm nm 
going to discuss the m:gotiations." 
The board offered Argersi;Jger her full chan-
cellor salary through Dec. 31 in a severance 
agreement presented at the board's June 5 meet-
ing in Carixmdale. The board also offered 
Argersinger administrative !ea\"e until the end 
of the year. 
Osman said Argersinger did not agree to the 
extension the board offered her. and she should 
receive more compensation. Osman said she 
should· have been able to remain chancellor 
until the end of the year. 
Peter Ruger, general counsel for SIU, would 
not comment on Argei:singer's impending law-
suit. 
"Notlling has been filed, so I think it would 
be premature to speculate on any of the allega-
tions made in that case," Ruger said, but added 
he thinks it is unlikely the board would recant 
its initial_ decision. 
YOGA HOUSE, near SIU, vegetarian 
kitchen, non·.!.moking, meditation, 
$175/mo. util ind, IST-6024. 
AUCTION 
!~!.G!1~~~~~~~%~0, 
$30-40/mo, 549·8000. · 60RM, 3 mi fa campus. Feinollpre!, !um, w/d, util ind, no lea>e, $250, no 
smokinR/pels, 529·4046. 
VIENNA 
SUNDAY, JUNE 27th 
1:00p.m. 
1989 ford Loria! pidcup truck, 
!;J'i:1 ~~,:.~~er';.,nning 
board,, excellent condition, John 
~11tr:,;:,htdf.>r~od• 
opplionce,, S~hl 026 chainsaw, 
Homelite weed eater, many yard & 
garden tool,, much more. 1 mile 
South ol A-way slop in Vienna on 
right. 




PIACE A CLASSIFIED ad for a yc,rd . 
~;~.~. r:~iie1:.; ~~r !im'!~:1 . 
MOVING SALEll lum, 1""1, lawn 
mower-, stereo equip, eledronic:s, bike : 
ec,uip, & cd, 508 N Mic:nael in alley. 
GREAT LOCATION, MAJOR remodel· 
ing ready for fall, 2 bdrm house. 
READY FOR SUMMER, hos slorage 
bldg, 1 bdrm ffl!'b~e home. LOTS OF 
TREES on semi·prlvate lot, avoil Aug, 
1 bdrm house, 618·896·2283. 
Roolils 
In C'dole'• Historic Oishid, do,'Y. 
Quiet&Sofe, w/d, ale, newoppl, 
hrdwd/Rrs, Von Awlsen, 529·5881. 
Roommates 
fEMAlf ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
share 2 bdrm truiler near Logan, 
$87_50 + 1 /2 util, avail now, no 
lease, 985-8943. 
. - ! 
For All Your 1 ; 
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PROfESSIONAl FEMALE wanh lo 
· shore nice furn home wiih 




~'1\!7,furnt,:~ ro.Ho 4. 
'IN COUNTRY, 1 &2bdrm w/stvdy 
util ind, $3.50-$-495/mo, dep, no ' 
peh, quiet tenonh, 985·22C 4. 
SPACIOUS FURN snJDIO APTS, 
'!'9~_•;49~99t•• Uncoln Villcgo 
~a~l!ff;,.'1~~~~sJ'001::.!t· 
ond up. Sony no doiis,549·317.t. 
12 MIN TO SIU, Real Properly 
---------1 Management687·3912, 
11000 ?G,:r,,lfLewis lnl 529·2187. 
1 BDRM AJ'T, a/c, closo lo camf"'I, PDA•r 221•3432. 
furn ,no pet,,Call -457-7782 or 351· 
_91-68_. ________ J ~~~~t:Ti~1:3:~:;r 
looses avail, S 185/mo, across from 
SIU or coll 529-3815. 
Duplexes 
3 BDRM, 2 bcih, j;,v S Honsemon, 
availoblo August, o/c, w/d, stcrogo 
shed, $650/mo, Call 5-49-2090. 
NEWER 3 BDRM, new carpet, 2 baths, 
a/c, w/d, lloo,ed attic, 9 or 12 mo 
lease, Coll 529·5881. 
COUNTRY VILLAGE, 2 bdrm, w/d 
tt!i ~~;~'=~·~:,'°" t~:~m: or evenings -457·648 I, 
12 MIN TO SIU, Real Properly 
Mcngemont 687·3912, pager 221 • 
3432. 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, d/.,;, w/d, 
i~ / 5~~1\l-s'.:'~ooAt' area, avail 
SPACE & PRIVACY, $-435 spacious 6+ 
room,, 3 bdrm,, in M'buro. coll 687· 
2787. 
3 BDRM E College, boom ceiliog, re-
modeled, hard..oocl Roors, dose lo 
SIU, no peh, $-4~0/ma, 5~·.3973. 
C'DALE S, 3 miles on Un.ln Hill Road, 
n~r _Cedar Loko, 3 bdrm with slorago 
~·1~~f:1r6;~~7-~8z;~tion, 
2 BDRM, FIJll Y fum, coble hook up, 
~~1i! n.~~·ls6~~78.plus util, 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses, 
1 & 2 bdrm opts, 
5-49-3850. 
REMODELED, 5 largo bdrm,, 2 baths, 
w/d, $235/porson, 303 E Hester, no 
peh, 549·4808. 
Remodeled liomes $99/person. 
The Crossings, 1400 N Illinois 
Ave, or phone 549•5656 for appt. 
1 BmROOM, GREAT LOCATION, 
appl optional, a/ c, storago, ready far 
summo, danes, 6l8·8n6·2283. 
!::::c~~~~ t~t"~l!:1:,l 
:~~~~~,.,~~m~~~1;t, no pels, 549-4808. 
S Ash, no peh, 5-49·-4808. I '-N-IC_E_l _&;;;.2.:;.;;.; bdrm ..;;avo;.;.;_il,;;;:be:.:.;~:;_-SI_U.J 
VERY NEAR CAMPUs-LUXURY -4 ' f~9).n'b?: !=~~!';,';~~ii);.,_ 
bdrmfumhouso,c/o,w/d, 16 
loct dock, free mawino, no pets. Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, Bronc! Now 
Also 2 bdrm furn house, corpcrt, 1999, 14x70, 2 bdrm, 2 full baths, 
w/d, only $39S mo, free mawing, !um, central a/c, gas hoot, energy 
no pets can 684 414Sar684• clfoc,d/w,w/d, avail now, napob, 
6862. • • $525, call 529-1422, 529-443). 
1 BEDROOM, PREFER GRADUATE, 
imi:tc~1s2r.;air.:::.'.0 • 
BRECKENRIDGE Al'TS 2 bdrm, unfurn, 
no peh, display 1 /-4 milo S cl Arena aOSE TO SIU !-am• Wcll lMIN· 
an 51, 457•4387 or -457•7870. l~i.~!~ 0;_,~p;:j'• ;~ :'~~. 
Mobile Homes LOW COST HOUSING, 2 bdrm, $225 lo $350, pel ok, 529•4-44-4. 
Tho Best far !,e••· 
_IAR_G_E_
2
_B_D_RM_I_N_QU_!_ET_AREA. __ I ~Df9.t,;J-½N• QUIET, furnished or 
neor C'dole Oinic, $-435 & up, lease. s23_s";,_,r ~i~ ~1~2f)sn.peh, 
549·6125 or 687•4-428. 
M'BORO 2 BDRM, c/a, private dock, 
5 mi lo campus, $360-375 ma, Coll 
687· 1774 or 684•5584. (oph also] 
call -457-'iJ82ar35l•9168. 
NEWLY REMODELED 5 bdrm house 
1000 W Mill, c/a, d/w, plenty of 
parking, w/d avail, new corpol. Call 
529·5294 or 5-49.n92 anytime. 
NICE 1 BDRM, ided s!vdent rental;9 
or 12 mo leo,es, fumished, air, no 
peh, Call 5-49-0-491 or -457-0609. 
lld·Airo Mobile Homos, 1998, 
16"60, 2 bdrm, furn, control a/c, 
gos hect, energy cffic, w/cl, avail 
~~ r_o pets, con 529· 1422 or 
I & 2 BDRM. newiy remodele], wo· 
ter/trosh paid, quiet, 1200 Sho..nok· 
er Or, 687•231.S, from $285-$350. 
LARGE STUDIOS, prefer ~roducte, un-
~m~~jd6bf~~C:i1 529.';'01~~•· Houses 
EXTRA NICE l.4x70, 3 bdrm, 2 boil,, 
c/ a, furn, small park on bus route, no 
peh, 549·0-491 or -457-0609. lld·Airo Mobt1e Homos, now ron~ng 
. ··-. tr::t~.'~ ~~.';,!,! 3 ~f,~~t~~tJ.;/;,J ~• ;C:m- M·F, 10-5 pm, 529· 1422, 529-4431. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 1st & last months 
C'dalo, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unfurn :re.•~~~;, no poh, w/d hookup, 
NICE 2 & 3 BDRM cph, ~shing & 
=.A1i!:sfOO: microwave, sorry no 
apartmenb, dose lo campus, 606 Eosl CLOS~ TO SIU Lorne Wcll lMIN• 
Pork, nopeh 1·618·893·4737. TAINED, -4 or 5 bdrm, fu'd'. control 
:ii1.&~arr.~1:;t 6a'.'° poh, 3 BDRM· close lo COfflf'IJI, a/c, w/d, 
d/w, $675/rna, Aug 15, yr lease, 
Coll Gory, 457·3308, 8 am• l 2pm. · 
~&~•or;ute, °". peh, 549-049I NICE 1•2 BDRMS, reduced rent, 
--------- :-;:.:,;.::,:.~}.tmm~,avail ---------1 CARBONDALE, 1 BLCCK from com· 
hGblr~si1nmt:~~i'.~8j l"c~- f"'S, ot 410 West f reormn, 3 bdrm New 3 & 5 bdrm EXECUT1VE HOMES 
IOAo, avail now, call 687-2475. ~~ri¾r.J,.';: 9~t:g~~: no pet,, 2400-3500 sq It, greet 1'00ffl, cathe-dral ceiling, fireplace, luxury m0sto1 
1 BDRM from $2-40-$370, 2 BDRM both, 2 car gcrcge great family area, 
from $355-$-470, year lease, deposit, 2 BD'lM, 2401 S IWNOIS, w/d, IR lot, caD 5-49·3973 avail AuR, 
no peh, 529·2535. wc:xl dock, ceiling fans, l01ge rooms, 
---------1 $49(1/ma, 528-07-44, 529·7180. 
1 BDRM near campus, some 2 bdmu 
at reduced rates, avail wmmer, Cell 
Goss Property ManQAon, 529·2620. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, -4 BDRM. near 
campus, remodeled, wper nice, co"1e-
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS cbcvo dral ceilings, w/d, 2 bath, no peh, 
Mary Lou's mtaurunl, 1st & last d..- $BAO/mo, 549•3973 or 549•9805. 
__ B_EA_UTI-FUL_Ef_FIC_Al'TS __ J posit in loose, no peh, Call 684·5649. 
In C'dale's Hisloric Di,trid, Classy, 
Quiel, Stvdious & Safo, w/d, a/c, 
2 BDRM, FURN, $160/ ea, u~I i~d & 
Apt far 1 $225/ma + util. 2 mi S of 
SI\J. no ooh. avail now. -457•7685. 
nva~~:~~-
---------1 IARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, fr~ 
NEWER 3 BDRM. near rec, new cable Iv, in quiet orea, must be 21 & 
~':'f'it;;, \:.':: ~jj ~;sf c, 9 aver. Call 351-9168 or 457-7782. 
~,i~ ~\'.;r~:~12l!{rti=: 2 W~1~~!tl°eW:.::'sfmso1 mioostcnRI 13,1,xi\oHcnda.~n-
-457·8798. Saecial Summer Rate.. ~i, ,!"~ ~7-02'#, lall, coll 833· 
:~.:!:;,;,~'.aJ;,'::'.:r' 
rern,,deled kitchen, Coll 529·4657. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM w/carpart, stcr-
ago. and w/ d hook•up, $-4CO/ ma, 
avail now, 687·4458 nr 457•6346. 
1 BDRM Al'T, avail May 1, wafer & 
trash ind, summer and & fall leases, 
$225/ma, call 529·7Ci87, please 
leave mesSORe. 
RAWUNG ST AYT 
516 S Rawlings St 1 bdrr,,$295;2 
bib from SIU, laundry en site, call 
457-6786. 




APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MOBILE 
HOMES, non student neighborhoods, 
no peh, no parties, -457•35AA. 
Townhouses 
1, 3 & -4 BDRM NICE HOUSES, yr 
loa,o, dep, carpeted, no pets, 
$300-$700, day 684•6868, eve 
457•7427. 
612 W OiERRY, 3 bdrm, c/a, 
$600/mo, 705 N Jam .. , 2 bdrm, 
$380/ma. coll 529·4657. 
1 & 2 BdrmAj,ts 
Ii[ficicncies " 
2 Bdrm Houses 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 





S Bedrooms, 303 E. Hester 
4Bedrcorns 
511 I, 505, 503, S. Ash, 
319,321,324,406, W. Walnut 
3 Bedrooms 
405 S. Ash, 106 S. Forest 
310l,313,610W. Cl,erry, 
2Bedrcorns 





Call 549-4808 (Na Pehl 
kental Prico Usts al 511 S. Ash & 
319W. Walnutbyfrontt!oor 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, $185·$475~ en bus r0<1le, 529· 
2432 or 68-4·266.. . 
S'-&iaiug Proper&p 
M~ement 
NEWl & 2 Bedrooms 
Large 4 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, across 
from campus on Mill St. 
Nice Clean Large Mobile Homes 
· 2 blocks from campus 
BIG lots 
Central Air 
Laundry on site 
CAU US WDAY 529-2954 or 54!1-0895 
2 Roommates: 
2 bedroom price; 
$500.0Q per month. 
. but: ... .get a 3rd bedroom FRE_E 



















28om,m'°6S. W&Sliq!als.A(C. SJIO.OO 
l!kaoom402S.Gnlwn $250.00 
21kaoom402W. l',aall SJJ0.00 
















2 BcdroomCnb Ordwd Esul<S E.W. SlS0.00 
2Bcdroom•IOS.W.is.'imi;tm $¼0,00 





I Bcimn«l6S. Wwig1at • 112l.lD 
$529-3581 BRYi\NTts29;1s20: 
:~ .,. ALPHA'S BUILDING! 
Jac~soBotn~~~amsoh ._, ~ Gr. AGAIN ON . ·•· 
Ul;;;;------------~t 0 GORDON LANE! .•. we offer 
_A __ P __ i_R-TM-EN_T_S_ :~ Spectacular Professional Family Housing ! Ill\ ·. 9 or 12 month lease 
ForSvmmer'99 -~ 2 Bedroom Townhomes with :~ '(8 .swimming pool, 
- -Fumisbed&NC .... • • • • .; Country Club Laundromat volleyball 
Close to Campus ._. •~2 car garage -•~ ceramic baths kitchen •;• · · ' 
SIUapp~:~m::::;~,oGrads .... ~ whirlpool tub -~ patio ·,· Circle 24hr .emergency 
Efliciencies&3Bdrm.AplS. :.~ Available A1•g. rent; $750. :,~ maintainance ·· 
· 1181 East Walnut, Carbondale !!!~A-DS ... Also available 3 bdrm $990. -;, small pet_ S welcome 
.... ~ •;- Chris B •;· 
I- APARTMENTS -;- Chris88194@aol.com ·•· 5 12 7 s. Wall ! http://www.dailycgyptlan.com/Alpha.Jttml ... . : · . ome restrictions apply: 
~-~~~~~-J~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-..~.o.n~~-2_ro_D_m_d_e_~_o_e~~-s_1t_m_u_s_tb_e~p~a-~_1_n_m_D_m_h_o_r~~~n;~~~~n~d~oo~~~~~A~~~p;e;b~a;~;w;e;d~ 
CLASSIFIED 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm !railer 
$165/mollll 
549-3850. 
Mobile Home Lots 
LOTS fur NEWER MOSrJ: HOME., 
$80 per monll,, leave message, caD 
4S7·6125. 
HELP WANTED, last pi= mo~en. 
exp p,eferred, opply in penon or.ly, 
Wells Pizza, 213 S, Court St, Marion. 
SlUDENTS EARN ENOUGH 
OONE'f this summer lo PAY next 




WEB 2001 w200l.cam 
•GRADIJAlIS' 
Personable sol~starter fut outslanding 
~:ltl'~ =~~.J9~3973~ 
Seaeta,y to the lndmdualiud Senic-
es Dindot (10-Mcnth Position! 
Carbandale Community High Sdiool 
Dislrid 165 is acupting applic.:stions 
!;t~~==tln· 
~onl slort dohl ..,;q bo Thun· 
davAugvst5, 1999. Theratoofpay 
..,;ft bo $7.28 ~hour.Minimum 
=i:.-:rar.c-u":':ci . 
knowledge on USO ololfice ~I 
and compvters. Address rec,uests fut 
~t~rn:=:=g,;;. 
pus, Carbondole Community High 
School, 200 Nor1h Springe, Street, 
Carbondale, It 62901. AN EQUAL 
OPl'ORTIJNITY EMPLOYER. Applica• 
lions w,1 bo 'accepted until tl,o posi~on 
isfillecl. : 
SALES Manager fut last growing bi-
~! ~~=: ~."~ 
shop experience or competitive bike 
riding e,q,erience required. St!nd re-
sume to: Sigma Sport, 3550 No,i!, 
Union Dri-,e, Olney, IL 62.\50 or fox: 
(& I 8)395-7205, 
e-mail sis;maOomesiobbs.com. 
IOXS & I0X10 STORAGE SHEDS, 
located across ll,o street from parlc in 
Cambria,521·3.455. _ 
•• 
1p1m 0011 mm 
IIVEGIRlSIII 
1-900-656·2100 Eld, 8217 
SJ, 99 per min 1 B+ • 
SerrU (619) 6.45-8434 
AND YOUR DREA.'A DAlII 
1-900-226-5883 ext. 5794 
$2.99/min,·18+, 
Ser,-U (619)645-84~4. 
The Daily Egyptian is accept.ng AppTTcations for the following newsroom 
positions for the summer _1 999 semester. All summer jobs require Monday-
Friday regular work schedules. All applicants must be in academic good 
standing. For summer employment, all applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 
· credit hours. 
- Sports/Recreation Reporter 
- Student Affairs Reporter 
- Government/Politics Reporter 
*Report and write stories for daily paper. 
*Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; strong spelling, 
grammar skills required. · 
*Average 20 hours a week. . 
*Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
*Writing and editing quiz required for all applicants. 
- Photographers 
*Shoot news ard feature photos for daily paper. · 
*Must possess mown camera equipment.· · 
*Must be-able to shoot and process 35mm black-and-white film. 
Knowledge of Photojournalism and digital processing preferred. 
*Flexible.3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends. 
*Photocopies of 5-1 O photos that you have taken should accompany 
your application. · 
. ** Portfolios are welcome, but we can not guarantee that thay will be 
returned. 
- Columnists . 
*Write one general-interest column per week for the D.E. Human 
interest-type · 
column relating to student life.and student interests preferred. 
*Paid per published column. 
*Scheduled flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
*At least two examples of columns yo11 have written should accompany 
your application. * * *.* 
I 
To apply, complete a DE Employment application, available at the.DE Customer Service 
desk, 1259 Communications Building. Please specify the position you are applying for on 
the application. For more information, call Lance Speere at 536-3311, ext. 226. 
· A1:rn•N•1@ 
. 607 l/2 N. Allyn 
507 S. Ash #3 * 
509 S. Ash#l-25 
507 S. Baird 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
403 W. Elin #l 
403W.Elm#4 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #I 
210 W. Hospital #2 
703 S. lllinois #102 
612 1/2 S Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main#A 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 
507 W. Main #2 
400W.Oak#3 
401 W.Oak#l-5 
202 N. Poplar #2 . 
202 N. Poplar#3 
414 W. Sycamore #E 
703 W Walnut #E 
fi\mij111;Je1111jij 
408S.Ash 
514 S. Beveridge # 1 
511 S. Beveridge#2 ** 
514 S. Beveridge # 1 
514 S. Beveridge#2 ** 
903 N. Carico 
407 W. Cherry Ct. * 
406 W. Chesmut 
)l0W.College#l 
500 W. College #I 
303 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman ** 
500 W. Freeman #l,3,5 
520 S. Graham 
402 1/2 I!. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High #E 
703 W. High #W 
208 W. Hospital #l 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 \YI. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
400W.Oak#3 
511 N.•.\kland 
1305 E. Park 
f#j:j#tme1ojijj 
408S.Ash 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
· 514S. fkveridge#l 
514 S. Beveridge #2 .. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. * 
408 W. Cherry Ct. * 
406 W. Chesmut 
303 W. College 
104 S. Forest 
409 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
109 Glenview 
511 S. Hays• 
513 S. Hays• 
514S. Hays• 
402 E. Hester ** 
. 406 E. Hester ** ' 
408 E. Hester • 
208 S. Hospital #2 
. 210 W. Hospital #3 
903 S. Linden 
515 S. Logan 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
Exclusive/ 
Interview wi.th 
Jo Ann Argersinger! 
Interview with 
SID President Ted Sanders! 
Actual memo's and meeting notes! 
0n1y@ 
400 W. Oak #2 • 
402 W.Oak#l 
402 W. Oak#2 . · 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
202 N. Poplar #l 
168 Towerhouse Dr. 
1305E.Park 
402 1/Z W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut ** 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beverid6e#2** 
305 Cr~tview 
104 S. Forest 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester** 
406 E. Hesti:r** 
408 E. Hester• 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 \YI. Hospital#] 
507 \YI. Main #l 
514 N. Oakland 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
JOO E. College* 
305 Crestview 
406 E. Hester-ALL 
·208 \YI. Hospital-ALL 
507 W. Main #l 
402 W. Oak E & \YI 
600 S. Washington · 
208 W. Hospital • ALL 
406 E. Hester • ALL 
402 W.Oak E& W mat&,~ma 
14 • TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1999 
Graduating Summer 19991 
Have you applied for graduation'? 
If not. please do so immediately! 
friday, ~ 18 fil 4:30 P.M. is the deadline 
to apply for summer 1999 graduation and 
commencement. . 
Applications for undergraduate and law 
students are available at your advisement center 
or at the office of admissions and records, 
Woody Hall A103. Applications IIl!fil be 
r.ompleted and returried 12 the office .Qf 
admissions and records Woodylifil!.A103. 
Applications for graduate students are av~ila~le in 
the graduate school, Woody Hall 8115. Apphcat,ons-
!!lYn he completed 11Il!! r!ill!m~!l:!2. 1m;. ~ 
school ~  J;lfill lllli 
The $15 Graduation Applieation fee will appear on a future 
bursar statement duling the summer semester~ 999. 
-·' 
Ozicken-Fried Steak Dinner with 
· cream gravy, whipped potatoes, cole sla.w 
and a freshly-baked buttennilk biscuit.-
Only 





515Walnut OP[N IWLV 10'30 ,i..\t 
DAiLI EGl'PTL\N. 
TERMINATION 
continued from page 10 
one person," Syfert said. 
Smith said that when the board 
hired Argersinger, they knew she 
had a responsibility to cany SIUC 
NEWS 
support to reinstate Argersinger. 
administrator; to campus and they int~.:: f~!~ike ·she had a green 
see things like this happen_ing, light fto make changes], and nine tc~f': not going to want to ~orre months later it's a big issue,'.' she 
The PSA, which is the local saiiyfert said Argersinger's actions 
branch of th·e Illinois Education ·conflicted with some of the ideas of 
Association.-Naiional Education Sanders and board members 
They contend Argersinger's job 
performance as provost at UMBC, 
from 1994 until her transition to 
SIUC in 1998, focked sufficient 
administrative skills. 
Duane Bruley, a former dean of 
the College of Engineering at 
UMBC who has been involved in 
litigation against Argersinger and 
UMBC, said her possessive rr~-
agement style caused problem; m 
Association, has no immediate "She had a somewhat Jifferent_ 
plans for action, Rmsiter said. philosophy," he said. "I think that 
her career. . 
But she does take issue. with caused friction between the two 
those who would say PSA attempts offices, especially towards the end 
to unionize contributed to the termi- of the spring scm·es1er. 
nation of Chan~ellor Argersinger. · "SIU is at a fork in tlie road 
Bruley also stated many faculty 
members painted a glowing picture 
of Argersinger during the SIUC 
chancellor search to simply "get rid 
of her." 
. "Our argument ~as 1!;ver be~n where there are some decisions to 
~•th Jo ~nn Ar~ersmger, she said. be made about which road SIU is to 
The. _d1sc~ss1ons amo~g. the · follow," Syfert said. "Ultimately, 
· [admm1sti:3t1ve and profes~io~al] theBoardofTrusteesistheonewho 
"It was my feeling.that the situa-
tion here was such that the people 
here who were not in her small col-
lection of supporters would still 
give her a positive recommendation 
because the campus wanted her to 
go," Bruley said. 
s.taff on this campus a~ut umo.mza- determine~ that path." . 
uon began before Dr. Argersmger He said despite Argersinger's 
came to SIUC." . 
Student leader 
reaction 
Former Undergraduate Student 
Government Presioent Jackie Smith 
worked a number of times with 
Argersinger on student issues, and 
was shocked that she was removed 
by the boarcl. . 
Smith said she believes the 
removal of Argersinger from office 
is a step in the wrong direction, as· 
the Unh ersity was just beginning to 
grow under its "new and solid chan-
cellor." "We were going to redefine 
what we were ::s a University," 
Smith said. "We went from a transi-
tional period to a new period where 
we could identify with the 
University because she was -our-' 
leader." 
Smith said she respects 
Atgersinger because of her· past 
comminnent to making the needs of 
SIUC known tci Sanders. 
"There wasn't an advocate for 
Carbondale in the president's_ 
office," she said, "She was an 
extreme advocate for Carbondale 
and that was her job." . 
But incoming student trustee Ben 
Svfert · said tensions between 
A1-gersinger and the board w_ere 
noticeable as far. back as an Apnl 8 
board meeting in Springfield. 
Syfert _said he sensed trouble 
between Argersinger and members 
of the board during discussions of 
fee increases and the allonnent of 
money to the University. • 
''The Chm1cdlor was on her 
·, toes," he said. "She was keeping her 
eye on what was going on. She was 
definitely aware she was_ walking on 
eggshells." 
Syfert said · the . changes 
Argersinger made among adminis-
trative offices during the past year 
caused a widening rift between her 
and Sanders because she took it 
upon herself to make major decic 
sions. 
"A chancellor's office is some-
thing that should be bigger than just 
' ( Whether her 
vision for the 
Uf?iversity was right 
or not the president's 
office decided that 
her- vision is not the 
route they wanted to 
take. 
"Her management style·uncon-
sciously allowed her to ·breach the 
chain of command, which tend!: to 
tear a university apart." 
Lynn Zimmerman, UMBC asso-
ciate professor of biology, described 
AIEersinger as an articulate women 
with unfathomable drive. 
"One of her hallmarks was in the 
things slie supported and the dedica-
tion she contributed to the undergrad-
uate and graduate student body," 
Zimmerman said. . 
A UMBC faculty member, who 
wished to remain anonymous for fear 
- BEN SYFERT of losing her job, said· she was sur-
SIUC:: sruoENT-TRU_me prised at the amount of suppo_rt ~e 
faculty, students and com~uruty m 
Carbonclale have for Argei:smger. 
friendly demeanor, it is_ the board's "It seems like nobody knows what 
responsibility to decide what is right · she lus done at UMBC,'.' she said. 
for the University. A self-described "victim" of· 
"She was a nice person," he said. Argersinger's abuse, she sai_d-faculty 
!'Whether her' vision for the meml>.=rs at UMBC were relieved 
University was· right or· not, the when Argcrsingerleft UMBC to take 
president's office decided that her her position here as chancellor. 
vision is not the route they wanted· . "When she left, everyone was so 
to take." · · happy," she said. . 
Syfert said he does not feel any Zimmerman, however, said 
one side is complete)y at fault. Argersinger was in full support of 
"It is kind of hard to place the lThIBC faculty. 
blame on one person for what's hap- She further stated that many rep-
pened over the past weeks," he said. · resentatives were saddened by" the 
"In a di(ferent situation, she recent evenis at SJl.!C. . 
(Arge~inger) ._ ~~ml~· have,, had a '.'She was always very.involv~ in 
much more pos1uve impact. . the campus, and it was really a shame 
Smith, however, blames the • to Jcise her here," she said; "I'm very 
. board for an action she feels was sony she left, and then, this had to 
un~~~- it shows what little . happen to her." • . ' 
respecttheBoardof.Trusteeshas- Where ft.stands 
this is Carboi,dale's leader," s~e. nOW 
said '·For them· to push her out of · • "ll -
her ·position 'on a whim is di~_ . }hough the camp!Fl 1s su. m 
5 tful to her and the community.'' somewhat of a. state of flux nght 
pee · · now, summer classes began 
Arg~rsinger in f::1:~ay without any serious prob-
Masvland The mgument about whether or 
The June S .termination of not Argen;inger was terminated in 
Argersinger has spawned some for- . violation of the Open Meetings Act 
mer and current University of at the.May 26 meeting· is now thi, 
Maryland Baltimore County· faculty basis of a lawsuit against Sanders 
to gawk at the ongoing ra)lies of. and !)le board,by Algersingcr. 
I MldwestET su11mm@r Sq;~@®~ ~wn~~$ 
Save ·$30 off your Internet 
ean aQG-651-1599: 
and sign up tnrlayl 
start-up_.feel 
• Toll free technia.l support avallable 7 di.ys a week· 
• 56K connection to a digit21 modem bank for fut reliable access 
• Loa.I access numbers through out the M_idwest 
• Fre~-'s meg personal web page stor2ge·&\i-mail account 
• Latest Internet software for,Win NT. 98; 95, 3.lx, & Mac. 
• 20 lnteme~ shareware programs, including Net Nanny, Eudora,Adolie 






continued &om page 16 
Stocke finished in 4 hours, 42 
minutes and 57 seconds. The fin-
ish was good enough to qualify 
for the 1999 USA Swimming 
25K Open Water National 
Championships. 
TRACK AND FIELD 
Kalogerou earns 
ac~demic honors 
SIUC high jumper 
Neophytl10us Kalogerou will be 
named GTE Academic First 
Team All-American today. 
Kalogerou was named to the 
1999 GTE Academic All-District 
Spring At-Large Team May 25. 
A graduate student from 
Niscosla, Cyprus, Kalogerou has 
maintained a 4.00 grade point 
average while completing a mas-
ter's in business management. 
Kalogerou was honored earli-
er this year by the Mil,.;Ouri 
Valley Conference with the 
President's Academic Excellence 
Award. 
He also has been the recipient 
of three MVC Scholar-Athlete 
honors and was named second 
team GTE Academic All-
American for the 1995-96 school 
year. 
In addition to his honors in 
th;: classroom, Kalogerou was a 
two-time NCI.A qualifier and 
recently placed third at the MVC 
Championships in the high jump. 
FOOTBALL 
continued from page 16 
it. He might not hav;, finished it 
because his life got cut short, but 
he made it into architectural 
school, and he had a great chance 
to be one ofour top three receivers. 
He did make it out." 
. For that accomplishment, the 
SIUC football program is remem-
bering Teague with a memorial in 
place of his lo:ker. Covened by 
plastic glass, Teague's white jersey 
hangs from t11e hook, and his hel-
met rests on the top shelf adjacent 
Results from 1999 
MVC Championships 
SIUC's Elliot Young fini~hed 
15d1 in the decathlon, while 
Tawnja Ames took 20th in the 
shot put at the 1999 Track and 
Field Championships on the 
campus of Boise State 
University. 
Yoµng scored 6,917 points in 
JO events. He placed third in the 
javelin (188-5), II th in the 1,500 
meter run (4:58.07), 12th in the 
110-meter hurdles ( 15.30), 14th 
in the discus (120-2) and 15th in 
the pole vault (f0-10). 
Peter Juszczyk ended his 
SIUC career with a I 7th-place 
finish in the javelin, registe,ing a 
toss of 207-5. Matti Narhi of the 
. University of Texas in El Paso 
earned the title with a 261-7 
mark. 
Ames, the lone SIUC female 
atlllete competing at the champi-
onships, took 20th in t11e shot put 
after fouling on all three 
attempts. 
BASKETBALL 
Women's team signs 
another player-
This year's recruiting class is 
now up to five members after the 
Salukis signed 5-foot-6 guard 
Janina Lopez of Taft High 
School in San Antonio. 
Lopez averaged 15.5 points, 
2.3 rebounds, 5.6 steals and 4.3 
assists in four years at Taft. · 
Those numbers were good 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
enough to get her named to tlle 
first-te:un all-city and all-region 
teams. 
She gained stall! recognition 
as second-team all-state, and 
national recognition earning hon-
orable mention from USA Today 
in Texas. 
Saluki coach Julie Beck has 
one scholarship remaining for 
next season. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Salukis sign their 
seventh recruit 
The SIUC volleyball team 
signed Zaz7.a Green for the 1999-
2000 season. . 
Green is the seventl1 student 
atlllete to sign with the Salukis 
tllis year. 
Green, a 5-foot-8 junior trans-
fer fiom Trinidad State Junior 
College, played two years for 
Trinidad State as an oUlside hitter 
and led the team to a 33-19 
record - tl1e most wins ever for 
TSJC. 
The Albuquerque, N.M., 
native posted a schocl-record 
438 kills and is t11e school's 
record holder in career kills (692) 
. and career digs (783). 
As a prep, Green was named 
the Albuquerque Athlete of the 
Year in her senior year at . 
Eldorado High School in New 
Mexico. 
She guided her high school to 
three straight district titles and a 
fourth-place finish in tl1e state in 
her final season. 
to his Bible. The memoriarreads, . table memory. 
"Charles Teague, Jr., Deserve Teague's last rece;,tion in a 
Victory." SIUC uniform was a 35-yard 
"He was really coming touchdown reception in the intra-
around," Craig said; "He was sup- squad spring football game_ in 
posed :o come back this summer April. 
and was really committed to get- "He's always going to be a part 
ting better. It's tough, ;ind it isn't ofus," 2.embrowski said; "Anot11er 
ever going to get any easier. But reason why I l'an smile Jbout 
his memorial will be a constant Charlie is becam.: I can always see 
reminder that he is still here with him smiling. He made me a better 
us in spirit." person. 
Teague not only left a burning "Charlie's not gone. He'll never 
memory of his desire, exemplary be forgotten. He's upstairs looking 
family values and his patented down on us right now and will help 
smile, but he·· also left the SIUC us get through this season arid have 
football program wiili an unforget- a terrific year," 
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Course Credit Available 
e ' u 
We understand the hectic life of a studeni. 
Finding your classes, lost minule regislrolion, gelling ors;cnized for the rest of lhe semesler .. .Jhe beginning 
of the semester is o fronlic lime for studenls. Why make your life even more difficull by running oll over town 
lo buy your l_exlbooks and school supplies? 
You con olwoys count on DB's IDW DriCD thJarantee* lo give you the best prices - and the University 
Bookslore is conveniently locoled ol the crossroads in the Student Cenler. Slop by between classes, buy your 
books and while you're here - check oul our selection of more new and used lexlbooks, compuler softwore, 
or! supplies, s!udy oids, SIU apparel and gilts, 
OB:...; Convenient BIQme of the low• price guarantee. 
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Major Lea1;ue BasPl,a/l 
Red Sox 4, Twins 3 
Tigers 8, Mariners 7 
White Sox 9, Devil Rays 7 




Given the dre:idful task to clean out 
Charles Teague's locker, SIUC assistant 
footb:tll cooch James Zembrowski stood 
by the locker with a few tears and a lat of 
fond memories; It was the memories that 
made this difficult job worthwhile. 
"I went down there and sorted through 
his stuff," :Umbrowski said a!>out empty-
ing the locker of Teague's equipment, 
Bible and a bracelet that re:id, "WWGD?" 
(What Would God Do?). 
"It was sad, but it also brought back 
good little bits and pieces of memories." 
Teague and teammate Brian Broussard 
were returning home to New Orleans fol-
lowing the spring term when they were 
involved in a single car accident within the 
city limits of Jackson, Miss., at 10:25 p.m . 
May 13, according to police reports. 
Teague, who repc,rtedly was driving, 
suffered massi\'e head injuries and died 
early the next morning. He was 19. 
Broussard, 20, suffered only minor 
injmies and remains in New Orl.:ans. He 
will return to SIU in August when the 
summer practice session begins. Both 
played as preps at St. Augustine High 
School in New Orleans. 
"When you think of Charlie Teague," 
2.embrowski said, "you think of his big 
smile and smirk. He was a kid who lived 
life the right way, the fun way. He enjoyed 
life and played hard on the football field. 
He tried to work as hard as he could in the 
classroom." 
. The size ofTeague's heart more than 
made up for his 6-foot 158-pound frame in 
the game of football. Described by many 
as a wiry. skinr,y little kid. everyone knew 
his size was misleading as to how tough 
Teague re:illy was. 
, I <-:.t.-1,,.,,,,;,,, 1,f.'(t;; 
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Teague's toughness was ·.,:flected in his 
desire to overcome life's obstacles. He had 
just been accepted into the architectural 
school and was well on hi& way to accom-
plishing the life-long dream of buying his 
mother a new house - whether it came 
through professional football or gradua-
tion and a career in architecture. 
"Charlie was a fun-loving guy," said 
teammate Cornell Craig, who was 
Teague's roommate during team road 
trips. "He never really crossed paths with 
anybody and really didn't have too many 
enemies." 
Growing up in .i "tough" neighboriiood 
in Kenner, La., Teague experienced the 
deaths of three or four close friends, and 
he kept them m.ar to his hea.1 with tattoos 
in their memories, Zembrowski said. 
!11 honor of fare SIUC receiver Charles Teague, his lacker has been renovated into a memorial. Teogue 
was killed in an automobile accident May 13 while returning home lo Kenner, La. Teammate Brian 
Broussard also was in the vehicle and suffered minor injuries. 
"Charlie typified a tough ~on-of-a-gun, 
and everyone knew not to mess with 
Charlie 'cause he'll knock you out;' 
Zembrowski said. 
"Charlie always said he wanted to 
make it out of Kenner," he said. "He made 
SEE FOOTBALL, i'iK,E 15 
PostGame --------------------------------------------------------
BASEBALL 
Schley and Frasor picked 
up in 1999 MLB draft 
The Major League baseball dreams of 
former SIUC baseball standouts Joe Schley 
and Jason Frasor have come true, 
Schley, who was named to the first-team 
Missouri Valley All-Conference team, was 
selected hy the PI-Jladelphia Phillies in the 
'"24th round of the 19991\.11.B draft. 
Schley, an outfielder, finished his career 
leadjng in four ca!~gories and second in 
two others. He set school records in at-bats 
(868); nms ( 189), hits (286) and total bases 
(399). ' . 
Schley led Llie Salukis in his senior year 
wi!h a .372 batting averagi: while recording 
a career high 34 RBIs and 23 steals. 
Saluki pitcher Jason Frawr was drafted 
by the.Detroit Tigers in the 33rd round. At 
SIU, Frasor led the MVC with a 3.27 ERA 
his senior year and recorded 110 strikeouts 
in 96 113 innings. Frasor earned second 
team honors in the MVC. 
Note: Junior outfielder Marty Worsley 
also was named tp the second-team 
Missouri ValleyAll-Confere11ce team. 
Baseball team adds four 
players for next season 
The SIUC baseball team sigr.~ three 
pitchers and an infielder for the 2000 sea-
son. The Salukis now ha\'e seven recruits 
for next year's clas.~ .. 
The Salukis signed 6-foot-l infielder 
Greg Andrews (P;:oria Manual High 
School), 6-foot-3 pitcher Jarel Deitering 
(Auburn High School, Auburn.Wash.), 6-
foot-1 pitcher Brendon Fort (Kishwaukec 
. College, DeKalb) and 6-foot-2 pitcher 
Victor Hockett (Mineral Area College, 
Farmington, NM.J. 
Saluki cooch Dan Callahan hopes to 
sign two or three more pitchers and players 
who can hit iu the middle of the lineup. 
SWIMMING AND DIVING 
Swimmers represent 
SIUC internationally 
SIUC men's swimming and diving team 
members Cluysanthc;;•s Papachrysanthou, 
Herman Louw and Nathan Stooke will 
compete internationally for their respective 
countties. . 
i'apachrysanthou qualified for the 
Cyprus Olympic !earn after winning the 50-
meter freestyle and finishing second in the 
100-meter freestyle at the Greek faland 
· International Meet in Cyprus. He will be . 
the 22nd SIU swimmer to compete in the 
Olympics when he goes to the 2000 
Olyll'pic Games in Sydney, Australia. 
Louw ot Middlebury, South Africa, will 
represent South Africa at the Pan Pacific in 
Sydney, Australia, in AugusL He finished 
third in the 200 freestyle and fourth in the 
freestyle at the South African National 
Championships. Louw will have familiar 
company in Australia as SIUC men's coach 
Rick Walker will make the trip a.~ head 
coach of the USS Open Wa:er National 
Team. 
Nationally, SIUC graduate Nathan 
Stooke placed fifth at the USA 25K Open 
War-:r Swim during the first week of June 
in Hunolulu. 
SEE POSTGAME, PAGE i5 
